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M tBEI. PRIZE WINNERS—Dr. William Francis Glauque (left), 

• f  tha University of California, and Dr. Hedekl Yukawa (right), 
of Columbia University, were awarded Nobel Prlxea In pelence,

_  to an announcement made at Stockholm. Dr. Giau- 
awarded the price in ch emtstry and Dr. Yukawa the 

prisa tor physlca. (A F  Wireph o t o ) ______________________

I
Ching and Lewis 
Set Meeting Today

WASHINGTON — (fP) — Cyrus/-------------------------- --------------------
S. Ching today arranged a meet- here at an unspecified hour in
ing with John L. Lewis — the | the afternoon.
first step in government efforts The Ume waB left
to end the coal strike. 'because Ching was on his way

Word of plans for a meeting t here from steel strike talks in 
this afternoon was learned by [New York, 
reliable soiltces shortly a f t e r  
Lewis made a new bid to effect

President to 
Stump Country 
For Fair Deal

Aboard Train Enroute to 
Washington—(iP )—  President I 

i Truman’s determination to 
! stump the country again nextj 
year to elect “fair dealers” ! 
to Congress was strengthened | 
today by his reci ption in 
Minnesota.

White House aides said he was i 
elated by his welcome yesterday ! 
at Minneapolis and St. P a u l !  
where police estimated 400,000 { 
persons lined the sidewalks to : 
cheer him along a 20-mile parade [ 
route.

An applauding crowd the po
lice estimated at 12,000 whooped 
it up again last night in St. 
Paul’s Civic Auditorium w h e n  
he gave a foretaste of the 1960 
campaign with a slashing attack 
on "the propaganda of the re
actionaries.”
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Eleven Top American Reds 
Are Freed by Court on Bond
Rigid Controls 
Are Slapped 
On Shipping

WASHINGTON — UP) — T h e  
Government slapped rigid controls 
on shipment of strategic goods 
to practically the whole world to-

•  settlement with a part of the 
•oft cogl industry. Lewis offered

This afternoon’s conference, au-1 The President is convinced that j re-shipments to
thoritative sources indicated, may I he can help elect liberals to I

- - 1 Communist China

to p io t ia te  in Chicago tomorrow torg next week
flar an agreement covering mines i
jn m ir“ *“  — m/fiunu I »

NEW YORK — (IP) — Eleven 
top American Communists went 
free on bond last night. Less 
than three hours later a Tjrick- 
hurling Harlem mob felled six 
police in a wild welcome-home 
for one of the Red leaders.

The Communist bigwigs sign
ed ball bonds totalling $260,000 
and walked out to a freedom 
that may last a year until the 
U.S. Supreme Court reviews their 
recent conviction on charges of 
conspiring to advocate the violent 
overthrow of the U.S. govern
ment.

Defendant Benjamin J. Davis, 
Jr., Negro city councilman, met 
a roaring welcome when he made 
a street-corner speech in Harlem. 
With him were defendants Henry 
Winston, also a Negro, and Robert 
Thompson.

Negro Singer Paul Robeson, 
leftist target of two r e c e n t  
Peekskill, N.Y., riots, Blso spoke.

A crowd of about 2,000 cheered

pave the way for a joint meeting | Congress by conducting the sort | communist China and Latin
between Lewis and soft c o a 1■ of campaign he made in 1948 j America particularly were cover-

in Wash- through back platform appear-1ed by the new rules.
•mi | —o___  1 ances in key states, one close ■ Officials told a reporter the step
Illinoia and Indiana. j The ]eader of the striking, adviser told reporters. ¡was taken more with the idea of
ing, the federal rnediation; mjnera had made unsuccessful I Mr. Truman stressed two pre- j “ verting future re-shipment dif-
, arranged to visit Lewis at bida earljer lhl8 week for nego- dictions in his talk last night ! flculties than because of any great
****** workers* headquarters. t|ations looking toward settle-' that the 81st Congress will enact j cu* rent traffic in re-shipments to i the speakers and then began a

ment with Indiana operators a "good deal more”  of his "fa ir  [ Russian-dominated areas. Hitherto j torchlight parade up Lenox Av- 
alone. deal" before quitting its n e x t ! ' * 1* Commerce Department h a s t

In effect, he expanded that to j session and that there will be - aPPhed these rigid controls only
a two-state proposal with a tele- j a heavier vote in 1960 elections! *° Europe and adjacent areas,
gram today to Gov. Adlai Steven-j for those with his views. I mo*fh along the southern rim of
son of Illinois. His proposal was He called <his civil rights, fed-! th* Mf,dlterranean 
for negotiations starting tomorrow eral aid to education, national i The new action extends the 
afternoon in Chicago. ' health insurance and other "gen -!contro1 powers to exports to any

Judgment Is 
Entered in 
Damage Suit

Fort Worth
Lewis said that if Indiana coal , eral welfare” proposals the path ! Place in thi world except Canada, I I  t O
>erators cannot be brought into I to future growth | wliich ha« always been In a rel- , ■ ■
e sess.cn that a wage agree H„ (h.  ^ , nl.  h„. 'tiVely control-free class of its „

Stale Baptistslast No
vember when he received word 
of his victory over Thomas E.

A  Judgment of $8,831.4R, as a
lump aon. in workmen s compen-, ^ ^ X n s T o u l d ^ ^ g o T f ^ d   ̂ He 8a,d th* ^ ’P1'  be
■ation, was entered for William y ^  .t™ f. ! hind him■» , j * .. „  : for Illinoia 40,000 miners alone.1 _

T h t“  His wire w hs  in response to Mr- Truman »Poke on the an 
£ K S % s 8,1 "PP«*! by Governor Stevenson "tversary of the day
*  £ L r i o h o n  Tuesday, addressed to b o t h  A LG ood rich  in 31st District L ,.wis an(f  coal operator8, for a

l resumption of mining to relieve 
The amount was determined, widening distress in Illinois, 

from a table of compensation in- I There have b e e n  increasing 
eluding interest on compensation signs that Lewis would like to 
•wed, and compensation and in-1 achieve a settlement with some 
•treat unearned. on« segment of mine operators

A t the same time Judge Good- J and use it as a lever for prying 
rich •verruled a motion by Atty. [ an agreement to his liking from 
Walter Rogers for a judgment not j the whole Industry, 
withstanding the verdict of the! Union men think that pattern 
jury in the Panhandle Roofing ¡is  taking shape in the s t e e l  
Qe, V*. O. 8. "P inkey” Vineyard, ¡ s t r i k e  where CIO President j 
Sunshine Dairy suit. | Philip Murray has reached a set-1

Vineyard, original defendant, | tjement of the steelworkers’ pen- 
Was cross plaintiff against the! ?'on® dispute with Bethlehem, 
roofing company in a damage suit | industry s No. 2 producer, 
heard in open Court on Oct. 24. ! Pressure is growing for gov- 
The Jury’s verdict showed negli- ernment action in the coal situa- 
gencr by both the dairy and the tlon, if the operators and Lewis 
•oofing company and decreed the make no progress toward an

even in war time.
By strategic goodk, the depart-1 

ment means for the most part 
industrial items that might con- [ 
tribute to "w ar potential”  of the ! EL PASO — (/PI — A Fort 
Soviet. | Worth layman, William Fleming,Dewey in the bitter 1948 cam-i “  w “ " 6’

paign It was "Truman Dav”  in Export of military materials 1b w o n a  ri/ooff election to become
Minnesota s centennial obseiv- , rtKldl>' controlled too but licenses | “ f J** v General

dairy had to pay in full for the; 
»oofing Job. but was not entitled
to any
to leakage
■tructed roof.

The Court granted three di
vorces, all on grounds of cruelty. 
Granted decrees were:

Jack G. Eagle from Helen T. 
S a g !« (a  cross divorce action) 

I  With the father being awarded 
custody of one minor c h i l d ,  
t t e y  were married in April, 1946 
•nd sapa rated in December, 1948. 

*  Rhode Orr from Welch Orr with 
the plaintiff restored to her for
m er name, Rhoda Christianson. 
They Were married in December, 
1947 and separated in November. 
1948.

D. T. Keyser from Jacquetta 
Keyaer. They were married in 
January, 1946 and separated 
JUM, 1949.

ance.
Th# President's 

back in Washington tonight.

Widening of 
Highway 60 
Is Sought

Nine Panhandle counties along 
Highway 60 will seek widening 
of the thoroughfare from 18 to 24 
feet at a hearing before the State 
Highway Department in Austin, 
Nov. 29 and 30.

by the

in

Two Are Killed 
A s Plane Crashes

T U L U OP) — Two men were

A hiKh,y Placed government of- ^
damages to property due I ^cia  ̂ said some government move .
ure of a oartiaUv c o n  <!W  < IIINU, Page 12) At a meeting of representativesige or a partially c o n  --------- ------------- -------------------I from cities on Highway 60 in

_  .  Texas at Amarillo T u e s d a y ,Fair Group 
Meeting Set

Program Planning Committee 
of the Texas Association of Fairs 
and Expositions will meet at 10 
am . tomorrow at the Chamber 
of Commerce office.

The committee will make pre
liminary arrangements for th e  
state association meeting which 
will b. held in January in Dal
las.

The committee is head by Rex 
Baxter, manager of the AmariUo __.o____
Chamber of Commerce. Commit- the Oklahoma-Texas border will 
teemen are O. B. O'Dell, Chil- be completed this year or early

George 8. “ Pinkey”  V i n e y a r d  
made a motion that “ We, as an 
organized body, go to Austin to 
appear before the State Highway 
Department to make an appeal 
for widening of highway from 18 
to 24 feet.”

The motion was passed unani
mously. The meeting was presi
ded over by Guy Saunders, chair
man of the Highway Committee 
of the Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce. Immediately following the 
meeting, a letter was written to 
the department asking an appoint
ment for the hearing.

Highway 60 in Oklahoma near 1

for these are handled 
train i.  due Stmt# department

H i# Commerce Department 
handles export licenses tor goods 
covered by today'« new rules.

This g ive« it a chance to 
1 'ig n tn '' proposed shipments. 
Thus it can deny shipment privi
leges where it suspects goods, ap
parently destined for some non- 
Russian area, are in fact to be 
re-shipped to Soviet-dominated 
regions.

Direct shipments of strategic 
items to the Soviet Union have 
been under virtual ban since 
March. 1948.

In announcing the control ex
tension. the department a l s o  
streamlined its list of commodities 
covered by the controls. The aim 
is to end licensing for goods now j 
considered non-strategic and also 
“ in plentiful domestic supply.”

It put approximately 10« classes 
of commodities under the world- [ 
wide license controls while simul
taneously dropping 60 other class
es of goods from the license 
requirements formerly applied to 
Europe. The 60 dropped groups 
may be shipped without license 
"in any quantity and to a n y  
destination.”

Convention of Texas 
The oilman and philanthropist 

was picked on a standing vote 
over Dr. Porter Bailee, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Tyler.

The convention ended its 1949 
meeting Thursday night. It will 
meet next year at F orr Worth 
on Nov. 7.

Dr. Perry Webb, pastor of the 
First Church of San Antonio, was 
a third candidate for president. 
On a secret first ballot. Fleming 
received 256 votes; Bailee 201, 
and Webb 104.

Dr. W. Herschel Ford, pastor of 
the El Paso First Church, was 
named first vice president; Dr. 
J. W. (Bill) Marshall, president 
of Wayland College at Plain- 

fSe« FORT WORTH. Page 12)

enue through 4he tense, crowded 
heart of New York's big Negro 
district. (

A  handful of police stood by.
Officers later said the marchers 

endandered bystanders by waving 
their flickering torches.

Three police cars swung across 
Lenox Avenue at 114th Street. 
The paraders broke the t h i n  
police line and milled around 
the cars, chanting in tune with 
a sound truck "w e will not be 
moved. ”

From rooftops came a barrage 
of bottles, bricks, saucers, cups 
and broomsticks.

Missiles shattered windows In 
the area. The paraders tried vain
ly to overturn a police car. Its 
windshield was smashed.

Police reserves, led by some 
of the department's top officials, 
poured into the area — on edge 
for weeks over a bitter local 
election campaign in which com
munism is a dominant issue.

Six persons — four of them 
Negroes — were arrested. One 
Negro was charged with assault
ing a policeman. The other men 
were accused of disorderly con
duct.

The police were not hurt se
riously.

The U.S. government delayed 
the release of the 11 Commu
nists for hours yesterday. Final
ly, however, it conceded t h a t  
their bail was in order.

The government had asked no 
less 4han $1,000,000 in bail to 
guarantee that the 11 Commu
nists will be around to serve 
their prison terms If they lose 
their appeals.

However, the U.S. C i r c u i t  
Court of Appeals set bail at 
$30,000 each for four of t h e  
Communists, w h o  have ball
jumping records or are deportable 
aliens. The bond for the other 
seven was fixed at $20,000 each.

The Civil Rights Congress, tab
bed subversive by the U.S. at
torney general's office, 1 m m e- 
diately put up treasury bonds as 
bail.

Mail Service 
Is Extended

I la tf yesterday when their 
plane crashed one mile south

dress, and E. O. Wedgeworth, 
Pampa.

The 24-year-old association is 
under the presidency of Mr s .  
Jackie Huffhines, Dallas. General 
information pertaining to fairs is 
brought out at the meetings.

DewTwsr, Edward D. Bader 36, New Outbreaks of
2taJtonI*2?drf ^uhs'“ d D Ad Violence Reported

8 &  Hugh Wh,te of Swisher Co,° m?i*
County said the plane crashed ® * " 8,t'
about •  p. m. It did not burn, but f d „  m
IMS demolished, he said. I? * . ln^ r Party fi*hhng precedmg

< Colombia s Nov. 27 presidential 
! election

The government said three per

Bader had been here since June 
18 with a steel erection crew. He 
and Addington were flying to [

next year, Saunders said 
The 18-foot highway would be 

widened to 24 feet, in addition 
shoulders 10-feet wider w o u l d  
have to be built on either side 
of the pavement as is now pro
vided automatically by regulations 
of the State Highway Department.

During the recent harvest sea
son highways were often blocked 
by the movement of combines on 
Highway 60. Saunders pointed 
out. The widening would allow 
freer movement of traffijc during 

■-harvest time. "
Attending the meeting w e r e  

Rex Baxter, Jim Roundtree, Roy 
Dryden, 8aunders, AmariUo; Vine'

Fund Drive 
Is Half Way

The Pampa Girl Scout Associ
ation's current fund drive to date 
has netted $3.327, which is more 
than half of the goal, Joe Wells, 
general chairman, said.

Some of the latest contributors 
who have donated $W or more j erty was Mrs. Orr's 
include: Hughes-Pltts, Inc., Cabot and was not subject to partition 
Carbon, Texas Gulf Carbon, Sabot or division.

Appeal Court 
Upholds Case 
Ruling Here

The Court of Civil Appeals at 
Amarillo this week upheld Dis
trict Judge Lewis M Goodrich's 
denial of partition and division 
in the suit brought by Mrs. 
Lucille Orr against her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Ola Mae Orr.

The litigation arose after the 
death of Lucille Orr’s husband 
when she filed the suit for parti
tion and division of Ola Mae Orr's 
property known as the Newtown 
Cabins Tourist Court on S. Barnes. 

Judge Goodrich held the prop- 
homestead

Shops and Oeneral Atlas Carbon, 
$50.

Attys. Walter Rogers and Joe 
Gordon, representing the plaintiff.

Paul Thurston, Texas Furniture, appealed the ease to the higher

RACK ON the job as Pampa’s 
police head, John B. Wilkinson 
officially took command of the 
pity’s law enforcement branch 
Tuesday after the City Commis
sion unanimously approved his 
appointment. A former State 
Highway Patrolman, Wilkinson 
resigned as chief of police here 
in 1942 in enter the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation during 
World War II. He succeeds J. 
O. Dumas who was named act
ing chief following the resigna
tion of Chief of Police Louie A l
len on Sept. 16.

Republican 
Leaden Vary

WASHINGTON — (JP) ~  
A foreign policy split among 
Republicans became more ap
parent today, even as Presis> 
dent Truman called on law
makers to enact his fair deal 
program as a “staunch shield” 
against communism.

Mr. Truman told a Minnesota 
Centennial Exposition audience in 
St. Paul last night that the wav 
to beat totalitarianism of every 
kind ta to provide full education, 
health, security and civil rights 
for all Americana.

Thee# things, he said, "a re  our 
staunch shield againit communism 
and against svsry other form ot 
totalitarianism. They are t h e  
means by which we will achieve 
the better world we seek.”

In various foreign programs da* 
signed to stop ths world spread 
of communism, the Truman ad
ministration has had the help ot 
important Republican leaders. But 
not all of them, aa was demon
strated yesterday by James 8, 
Kemper of Chicago, in a  letter re
signing his job aa treasurer ot 
the Republican National Commit
tee.

Kemper’s attack on the bipartN 
san policy emphasised the split 
among Republicans over this Is
sue.

In New York state, Republican
Senator John Foster Dulles has 
contended his defeat in a special 
senatorial election next Tuesday 
would encourage those in hla 
party — like Kemper — who want 
the Republicans to renounce fo r 
eign policy cooperation.

Kemper’s views are similar to 
those expressed recently by Sena
tor Wherry of Nebraska, the OOP 
floor leader in the Senate. Wherry 
represents a wing of the party 
that opposes the cooperation with 
the administration that has been 
spearheaded by 8enator Arthur 
Vandenberg (R-Mlch) and Dulles.

In a champaign that has drawn 
national attention because of the 
likelihood it will indicate trenda 
in the 1960 battle for control of 
Congress, Dulles hoe assailed most 
of President Truman'« domestic 
proposals.

Thlo has brought the aharm
from former Gov. Hertwit' H. 
Lehman, the Democratic nominee, 
that Dulles la a reactionary. .'

Plans Made 
For Payment 
Of Insurance

w a s h i .n g t o n  —  (/p) —  The
order of payment of the $2,- 
800,000,000 apecial insurance div
idend to World War I I  veterans 
will be based generally on the 
last three digits of a veteran's 
service serial number.

The veterans administration ox- 
plained today for the ftw t tlmo 
the system under which checks 
will be mailed to veterans hold
ing national life insurance pol
icies. Payments are to begin in 
January.

Under the procedure, VA said, 
a veteran whose serial number

McCartt 8uper Market, Citizens 1 eourt an(l the opinion was hand-1 ?,h „irker and a rr
Bank. Your Laundry and D r y  « I  down Monday. Oct. 31. P‘CkPr anri

U.N. Political 
Committee 
Okays Move

LAK E  SUCCESS — UP) — The 
United Nations Political Commit 
tee approved overwhelmingly to
day a resolution declaring Albania 
and Bulgaria endanger peace In 
the Balkans by assisting t h e 
Greek guerrillas. The vote waa 38 
to •, with 2 abstentions.

The resolution was J o i n t l y  
sponsored by the United States,
Britain, China and Australia. It 
also calls upon Albania and Bul
garia to stop supporting the Com
munist-led guerrillas.

Yugoslavia joined Russia and 
her four satellite countries of 
Eastern Europe in voting against 
the resolution. Nations abstaining 
were India and Israel.

Engine Room Fire
SEATTLE UP) — The Freight

er Andalusia radioed early today 
that fire had broken out in her 
engine room off the northwest 
Washington coast but two hours 
later the Coast Guard reported 
the blaze was "apparently out" 
arjd no effort was being made to 
abandon ship.

The stricken ship was h a r d  
aground in the Strait of Juan de 
Fura.

Plane Crashlands
SHREVEPORT, La. (/P) — An endf* *n 000 — 35,496,000 for 

Air Force C-82 "Flying Boxcar ” , example will be Included la
crashlanded about six miles from j tbe first mailing of checks. 
BarkHdale Field today, killing a ^ e °Lh«r hand, a veteran
Negro cotton picker and injuring

Mail delivery service in the
north and northeastern pari 0f 'Cleaners. P. K. Supply Co., Oof- 
town will begin within a few !^ey Pontiac Co , C. P Buckler,
days, Postmaster W. B. Weather* ! Dunigan, Jr , Nance Whole- - M r.. ..
red said this morning. I »«■!*' and Bus Baldridge, between ;S l a" Mra o la  Ma'' ° r ''

thp ! $25 and $50. I elected to use it as a homestead.
E.

krtk Zmu. had been killed in the Valle I yard, Pampa; Earl Phillipa, Pete oar> an<1 ° lnpr streets ai
S R  - Department and two others died \ Cowart, Hereford; and Ray Wll ion, n°rth as 21st Avenue. Thehere.

The alane belonged 
lilis a f Tuba.

to Dick elsewhere. I Higgins.

Girl Scouts W ill'Assist With

About 260 more tickets a r e  
available -for tomorrow's Pampa- 

m AmariUo football game. Roy Mc
Millan. school business manager, 
•aid today.

They are general admission 
tickets that have been returned 
from Amarillo, he said.

They Will go on sale at 9 a m 
tomorrow at the school business 
Office to the City Hall

No iMervations for tickets will 
be taken by telephone, McMillen

The postmaster requested 
extension of city delivery service 
Oct. 22. Deputy Postmaster Gen
eral V. C. Burke wrote Weather- 
red yesterday saying the request 
has been granted.

The additional two-mile de
livery can start when all re
quirements have been met — in
cluding installation of suitable 
mall receptacles or door s l o t s  
and house numbers.

The new service will be on
Williston, Russell. Coffee, Dun
can and other streets as far j

extra i
route is estimated to require aix 
hours and 45 minutes of addi
tional carrier time daily.

Also included will be t h r e e | 
blocks of Doucette, which is es
timated to require another^extra 
3« minutes carrier time.

The opinion said, in effect, that 
the Newtown Cabins were not

1 Attys. Aaron Sturgeon and W. R.Dr. Douglas Nelson. M 
Moses. J. G. McClintock. H. A 
Yoder, Coca Cola Bottling Co.,
Scott Implement, Boston Grocery,
Pampa Motor Freight Lines, L. K 
Stout, Parker's Blossom Sho p ,
R. W. Adams Gray County Wheat DALLAS -  up, -  Lone Star 
Growers and Gilberts, between $10 8tecl Company pIanit to bulld
ana $28. „  million dollar cast iron pipe

Ewing represented defendant.

Lone Star Steel 
Will Build Plant

For Game In ta 'le  Buddy Poppy Doy' So,es Tomor'ow
Tomorrow is "Buddy P  o p p y | peels to *;11 20.000.0K» Buddy g  . . D -.

Day" when the red f 1 o w e r, i Poppies “Hiese flowers will be tC U O d O I ’lO H  r l l O lS  
symbol of those who gave, will vivid reminders of the services j G r n t iK iH w  F l i n h f  
again be worn on every lapel, rendered by t^teran* Made by ! r i i g n r

A  W E S A W . . .

i <
U ÊB  "H igh" Station sling- 

erts yesterday at 
I. The women serv

ing w m  m little slow in get
ting to t desserts around so
to  picked op a  trey a a «

to show a country's appreciation! disabled veterans, every p o p p y ’ NEW ORLEANS OP) — Ten 
and loyalty. Girl Scouts will b# »old reprenentn a direct contribu- i,Um<iortan P * on a 20.000-
in charge of poppy aalea, which tlon to the disabled veteran». | niile appreciation flight will be 
are under the auspiciea of the j VFW members believe that the enlT rta!“ Pd h#re today.
Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux- public should know these facts: ca5n p t o  **Prea"
Utary. JThat the proceeds of the poppy f° U ,h* help contributed

The Buddy Poppy sale idea'«alas help pay the disabled vet- aft th,> *arthquske last August, 
was started in 1922 as a part of erans who made th# poppies. ; * u* ' ,

That one and one-half cent. , Th*' wdl lpav* ior «ore-
from each sale goes for th e  lon tnmorrow- 
maintenance of the VFW na
tionwide rehabilitation service to 
aid all war veterans and their 
families.

That one cent derived f r o m

the program of veterans rehabili
tation. which the VFW has fos
tered since its founding in 1899. 
Th# day has special significance 
this year, since it is the fiftieth 
anniversary of the VFW.

The idea proved to be such an

WE H EARD  . . .

inspiring and successful means of {every poppy sold is used to help ■ 
raising funds for veteran Welfare! support the child and family wel-
needs. and for the help of dis
abled veterana' families, that it 
has become an annual cuctom 

This year the organization ax-

fare work which is carried on 
at the VFW National Home for 
war orphans and widows at Eaton 
Rapida, Mich.

Ths High School Seniors 
took scholarship honors for 
th# first six-weeks. There 
were 21 Seniors who mads 
an average grade of 90 or 
above and 17 Seniors who 
made only on# grads lowsr

with a serial number such as
ew mcm'-' 100'990 wdl be among ths last 

ber ; to receive his check.
The plane with nine aboard, de VA said this method « •

vcloped engine trouble seconds payment was decided upon aftcF 
after taking off from Barksdale i earp*u* consideration, a n d  da« 
for Cheyenne, Wyo. Eight of the j scribed it as the most non-dis* 
plane occupants escaped with min  ̂criminatory that could be diviaed. 
or cuts and bruises, < The full serial number h a s

The pilot crashlanded in a mud nothing to do with the order of
payment — merely the l a s t  
three digits. Likewise, the num
ber on the card which VA sent 
to a p p l i c a n t s  acknowledging 
claims has nothing to do with 1A

(See COMMITTEE, Page 12)

Ploinview Mon 
Killed in Wreck

plant.
Construction was authorized by 

directors yesterday. They also 
approved sale of 592,185 shares of 
authorized but unissued common 
stock. E B Germany, president, 
said this stock would be offered 
to present stockholders on a pro 
rata basis before being put on 
sale.

Germany said that the steel 
firm plans to put its blast fur 
nuce hack into operation within bruises and 
two weeks for

h a l e  c e n t e r  -  f/p> — Ernest 2 Percent Discount
B Tunnell of Plainview w a s  5 1
killed and three others hurt late 
yesterday In a two-car collision 
four miles west of here 

The accident occurred only a 
few miles from the scene of a 
Sunday auto crash which killed 
four and injured four.

Mrs, Belva Klngery, 56, was 
seriously injured in the accident.
Her daughter, Mrs. W M Arm
strong, 32. of Plainview, suffered

Offered Taxpayers
County taxpayers have o u t  

month in which to take advan> 
tage of a two percent diacount 
on their tax payments, J a c k  
B a c k ,  deputy assessor-collector, 
said this morning.

Yesterday, last day for a threa 
percent allowance, saw more thaq 
$115,000 in tax payments deposit
ed to the county’s account amt 
the tax office staff faced a moun-possible fractured

lion Th» ' s "  n 7 '" r a,ni A grandson. Gary Mack, 15 [famous pile of mail this
n The furnaces have been months, suffered bruises a n d  

hanked since August. lacerations.

NO TRUST — Mias Louisa 
Sehmlrtt, M, counts some of the 
Mils found pinned to her under
garments when she was arrest
ed si 1 .os Angeles on charges of 
begging. A policewoman found 
•2,122 in currency on the woman, 
who explained " I  don’t trust no 
banks.”  (A F  Hi rephoto)

Pampa and Amarillo High Students 
Are Friends Today—Rivals Tomorrow

Friends today- rivals tomorrow Pampa and Amarillo High 
Schools certainly have been friendly toward each other today 

It started at 9:40 a m. when the Amarillo rheer leaders and 
student officers attended the Harvester pep rally. After visiting 
Pampa High this morning and lunching In the High School Cafe
teria this noon, the Amarillo supporters took a Pampa delegation 
to attend their rally at 2 p. m. today.

Pampa boosters who are in Amarillo are Peggy Hukill, head 
cheerleader; Cherrle McDaniels, Bobby Jack Phillips, Senior 
cheerleaders; and John Frlauf and Carl Stephenaon. Mia 
Mabel Torvie, cheer leader aponsor, accompanied the atudenta.

Th# Pampa delegation will not atay long In Amarillo, for the 
7 p m. bonfire today will bring the full Pampa High School stu
dent body together to practice the chant—"Beat Amarillo "

The bonfire — providing a new supply of fuel can be gath- 
•rad by tonight. Boms "aUntor" act th« stack, on fir*  last night.

ing
■From Dec. 3 to Jan. 1, I960, 

a one percent diacount will b *
allowed.

Penalties for late payment ha- 
gin Feb. 1, and one and a half 
percent is added each m o n t h  
through June.

T H E W E A T H IR
U S. WKATHC.H BURKAU

WKST TKXAH Fair thin Aft«r«BOA
l on in hi Hfid Saturday with no *mpor- 
I a n t ternperatnr* «’hanffon. 
OKLAHOMA : Fair today,
Saturday, warmer today. _
dav 70-7b, Iowa tonight near TO.
« oo a m .... 44 11:00 am ....
7:00 »  m. .... 4« 12i00 Noon
*:0fl a.m.......  4* Yeat. Max*
9:00 urn.......5ft Yeat.
10:00 a.m....... fil

Saturday ButtrlM ......... .
Saturday Hunaet ..........   f l i t
Sunday SunrlM .............    «:*•
Sunday Sunaot ................. 4 ft»

Fiesta Ware In beautiful dark

langea.
■slay, tonight and 
today. High. to. 
ghi near to.

I  Iff

and pastel at Lewis
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Continue Studv
Of Gunther's U. SBy V IV IAN  BROWN 

A P  Newsfeatures
Stf - You’ve got to be a man of let- 
»** Ura to (a t  along on a high school 
e-- campus this semester. Newest 

beau-catcher craze among t h e  
echool crowd is to advertise love 
lives by means o f initial pins. 
An easy way to get dates, say 
the girls. But a man’s got to be 
up on his sign language.

The pins give a tipoff on any
thing from Susie's current heart- 
throb to her plans for the week
end. I f  she wears three pins, 

s—  for instance, ’ ’W .A.D." she un- 
..tS^oubtodly means she free for the 

—»weekend and wants a date. You 
can tell almost any sophomore by 
the way she wears her ABC's, 

w ' Some girls spell out t h e i r  
screenland hearthrobs such as 

*y* Montgomery Clift or Gregory 
“ Peck. A  heck gimmick on a ciass 

numeral pin is two metal num- 
~~~b»rs connected with a tiny chain 

I f  she wears a '52 on her cardigan, 
Above a '50, you know that Betty 
Co'ed is a smooth sophomore and 
her steady date is a senior. He 

"w ears  the same class numeral pins 
In reverse position on his tie or 
latter sweater.

Oirls make up their own groups 
o f initials Into this new l o v e  
language. Of course they prove 
great conversational pieces, to o ,  
because if a guy doesn't compre
hend he's just got to ask.

ornan ó Members of n  Progresao Chib 
answered roll call with "How I 
Observed national Bible week" at 
a recent meeting in the home of 
Mrs. John O. Pitts.

Mrs. Alex Schneider, leader, In
troduced the program, which was 
a continuation of the study of 
the United States, as s e e n  
through the eyes of John Gun
ther. Mrs. Dauner gave a discus
sion, prepared by Mrs. J o h n  
Pitts, on "The Dakotas and the 
Middle West." Mrs Edgar Hen 
shaw discussed "Minnesota Plus 
Wisconsin.”

The hostess served a dessert 
plate. Those present were Mrs. 
D. V. Burton, Mrs. C, P . Buckler, 
Mrs. Orion Wi Carter, Mrs.

Coslume Fariy Entertains Members 
Of Methodist Sunday School Class

The ticking sound mads by a  
death - watch beetle, popularly 
supposed to presaga death, raaulta 
'rom the beetle’s striking its head 
against a hard surfaca, according

Present were Mrs. j .  W. Weav
er. Mrs. Olan Dunigan, Mrs. Mavis 
Bateman, Mrs. J. T. Horton, Mrs. 
Julia Weltner. Mrs. Doc Howard, 
Mrs. Kirk Kuydendall. Mrs. Ben 
Lick, Addle Fern Lick and the 
hostess.

The next party for this group 
will be Wednesday, Nov. t ,  at 
7 :30 at the home of Mrs. Lick 
in the Northern Natural Camp.

O. G. Smith and Mrs. Gene Smith. 
Guests were Mis. George Stevens
and daughter Kaye, who are the

Mrs, Emmett Osborne, portray
ing a witch, served spiced tea 
from a blew pot at the Hal
loween costume party for th e  
Clara Hill Sunday School party, 
held in the basement of the First 
Methodist Church.

Prize for the best costume 
went to Mrs. H. H Keahey. Hal
loween decorations were used, and 
games and entertainment fitted 
into the holiday scheme. Cookies 
and candies were served, and they, 
too. carried out the Halloween 
motif.

A short business session follow
ed the party.

Hostesses were Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne, Mrs. J O. Dumas, Mrs.

TO EACH HIS OWN 
Several different typea of air

craft are baaed on each aircraft 
carrier of the U. S. Navy: scout
ing planes for locating the enemy, 
attack plarffes for bombing, and 
small fighter planes for destroy
ing enemy airplanes.

O R LA. CITY
Additional gueata were Mr. and 

Mrs. John Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Day, Janice L  u m m, 
Dorothy Mackee, Paula Brown
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith,

74BRANIFFTrans-Jordan became a Sov
ereign independent state in 
March, 194«, under a treaty with 
Great Britain.

Boynton, Mrs. W. G. Crowsen, 
and .Mrs. Harold Wright.

College playtime can be fun 
but if you want to make the 
grade in schoolwork, too. here are 
aoma common sense planning hints 
auggeated for high school stu
dents and college freshman by the 
University of Illinois student 
committee of freshman advisers:

1. Plan a daily schedule in
cluding classes, exercise, fun and 
aleep. The study ha t'1 ,H H (food 
habit.

2. An upright position at a 
desk clean of pictures or other 
distractions is more conducive to 
studying than lying on a bed or 
lolling in an easy chair.

S. Keep your work up to date. 
Don't let it pile up just before 
exams. Attend classes regularly.

4. Sleep and rest are absolutely 
necessary for clear thinking It 
isn't smart to stay up all night 
before an exam.

5. Sitting at a desk and day
dreaming is not studying. Too 
many hours of day dreaming in 
dues fatigue, not wisdom. It is 
better to break away from books 
entirely for a while and then go 
back to them.

«. If, while you are studying, 
you find yoursplf thinking of some 
llttls tasks you should take rate 
of, make a list of them to get 
tbam off your mind. Then you 
can concentrate much better on 
the subject at hand.

7. Don't be frightened by what 
others may say regarding certain 
courses, teachers and exams. 
Form  your own opinions. Different 
people have different likes and dis
likes.

Don’t be afraid of your teacher. 
I f  things do not go right, talk to 
her or an adviser; It may help a

This selection won’t last long 
at these prices. Take a year to pay 
if you wish . . . there'll be no interest 
or carrying charges.

Usa Zale's convenient Christmas 
Layaway and choose several 
watches before the supply is ex
hausted.

This will be the largest and most remarkable watch sale in Zale's history. For 
months our buyers have been seeking out wholesalers who have reduced the 
prices on their finer quality watches because of top-heavy inventories. By pur
chasing in this manner and in volume for 28 stores, we've kept the price you
pay sensationally low!

Now they are assembled . . . the finest, the most outstanding array of watch
es we have ever offered at these prices'. Designed and created by the 
world's foremost watchmakers, they exhibit the very last word in modern

watch styling. But more important. .  . the prices defy comparison. You 
will save at the very least 1/3 the regular prico on ovary watch in this col
lection. ’ H"r

What a wonderful opportunity! Shop for yourself and for Christmas. There 
are 6 different price ranges, each with a wide selection of beautifully de
tailed timepieces. A  few are pictured on this page, but you must actually see 
these watches to really appreciate this outstanding event. So A C T  NOW , 
while stocks are complete! Phone, write or visit Zale's TODAY and choose 
the watches you want from this magnificent collection.

Ing addreM, rh nh* 1» moving 
away from hi» neighborhood and 
the achool.

Ha ha» asked her several time«, 
but ahe will not tell him. She 
doe» not have a phone ao he can 
not call her. There is very little 
Urn» left before the moving date 
and poor J. M. 1« frantic.

Wouldn't It »eem that if the 
girl really liked him «he would 
leav» her forwarding address? Or 
perhaps her parents object, and 
ah* doesn't want to incite then- 
wrath. Or perhaps J. M is a little 
too flowery in his notes, and she 
is embarrassed for fear he will 
write things that she would he 
ashamed to have other people

Dependable jeweled move- Yellow rolled gold care 
ment. yellow rolled gold wilh matching Speidel 
plated case with gold nu "Corsair" bracelet, yellow 
merals. matching yellow gold hands and numerals, 
gold tilled link bracelet jeweled movement

Yellow rolled-gold case 
with matching gold numer
als. case is set with 2 syn
thetic rubies, rolled gold 
snake band. 17 jesrela.

17 (»welt, yellow rolled- 
gold case with large, 
round, amber finished dial, 
yellow gold-lllled »span-

set into daintily deetgned rolled gold 
cane. l7-|»w»l movement searching g

14K white qold case 17 jewels, dial set with 17 jewels, y e l l o w  
wilh matching qold rhinestones and syn rolled qold plated case 
tilled snake bracelet thetic sapphires, yellow and numerals, set with 
17 jewel movement, rolled qold case. Spet 2 sparkling diamonds, 
yellow gold numerals, del Coruair" band, goid-Ulled sketch band.

Y e l l o w  rolled gold 
plated caee with match
ing espansion band, 
gold dot dial. 17-Jesrel

Officers Chosen 
For New  4-H Club

Lustrous 14K gold case Square, chic caee lash- 
with 3 diamond dial. 17- ioned in 14K yellow gold, 
jewel movement, gold 17 jewels, high curved 
filed basket weave styled crystal and gold filled 
bracelet. snake bracelet. f

17-jewel

17-jewel

PAY AS LITTLEB U Y  T O D A Y - A  Y E A R
Pythian Sisters in 
Regular Session

Pythian Sisters Pampa Trmnl 
4 1, met in regular session, will 
Mary K  Burch in charge of th 
business meeting

Those present were Osk Alle< 
Whittle. Mery McKamy. Jeai 
Turner, Hazel Trashier, Allen 
WeAtherred, Ina Spinks. Bestrin 
gtoae. Hazel Richardson. Juanlti 
TiiMtoy. Opal Downs. B e r n i c i

a . * . »  m _ i l i _ l V ,  v.

ZALE JEWELS Y CO PAM PA, T1..VAA
Please send me the following watchee-

I n am e  ......................................................
| ADDRESS .................................................

I TOWN ...............................  STATE ........

| Cash ( ) Charge ( } C O D. ( )
'  New account! please send relerencee. * 107 N. C u y le r

St.Joseph

OF 21,842 WATCHES

DIAM O ND  IMPORTERS

Z A L E ’S S E L L  MORE W A TCH ES THAN ANY OTHER JEW ELER  IN TH E SO U TH W EST OR TH E M IDW ES



Firrieds Social
Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Cook 

were host to Number Two Young

f

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In Amerlilei 
Phone I-S1U 

(M  K. 6th

11« t .  Brown 
In Poms«

c t m p a
ÜRIVE IN T HE A T RE

Loomed K  Mlle S. on Lefors Hjr 
A.dm. Be tte

large pumpkin, with doughnuts 
strung from K, and the center- 
piece was flanked by lighted
pumpkins. Tablecloth and napkins 
also carried out the Halloween
motif.

The supper was served buffet
style, and consisted of a chili 
dish, vegetable salad, coffee and

A business meeting was held 
later, with Jim Cantrell, v i c e  
president, in charge. The group 
agreed to hold a monthly business 
meeting preceding the monthly 
Training Union Council meeting, 
which Is on Tuesday after the 
last Sunday in each month. These 
meetings will be held at the 
Church, and all officers were 
urged to attend.

The group also voted to. hold a
social meeting once each month, any time.

banquet wiU be in the Young 
Married People's Training Union 
parlor at the Church.

All members were asked to visit 
on visiting day. which is the last 
Thursday of each month, to enlist 
new members for union.

After the business meeting, 
games were led by Mrs. Betty 
Buck.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Barrett and daughter. 
Cherry; Mr. and Mrs. B r y a n  
Buck; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cantrell; 
Mrs. Alice Largin and son. Jerry 
Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Low 
ranee, and the hosts, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Kenneth Cook, and M r s .  
Vester Dowell, sponsor.

This group has Invited a l l  
young married people up to the 
age of 25 to join, or to visit at

GATES OPEN 8:45 
FIRST SHOW 7:15

TW ILIGHT SERENADE 
6:18 7:15 
MUSIC

OLD TIM E PIANO

NO NEED TO DRESS- 
COME AS YOU ARE

( g N a r a
Opens 1:4A 

Ph. m i  

•e-4Se UU • p. m.—fc  Me after

TODAY-SAT.

PAN HAN DLE LAFF PREMIERE!
r EVERYBODY la planning to attend the first Texas 

(bowing of this great new picture. The LaNora the
atre in Pampa is privileged to be one of the theatres 
konored with an early engagement of this hilarious en
tertainment. For fun, don't miss it!

É

■Mrley Temple and her 
husband, John Agar, 
who are eo-starred with 
Bobert Young, gals 
new laurels aa da ideal 
romantic couple T lm f  
wars first seen togeth
er la "F ort Apache.”

¥

• s .P \

f c f i a ú L .

f r
é$4dl . :m ï t

a  .

a \  r t -u s
"Clues to Adventure." 
“ Awful Orphan”  and 

Latest News

R e x
tfcn TODAY-SAT.

(áspense crammed ad
venture with the king 
and the queen (Dale 
Evans) of the Westerns 
—together Again.

i

Chapter No. 7 
“ Obese-of Zorro’1

Opea 1:4«

A bathroom 
( w h a t  m a n  
isn 't); a house 
wrecker by 
trade . either 
way he's a 
house wrecker. 
HOW YOU'LL 
HOWL!

Features at ! « .
t m .  css . d m , 
H « .
■I-....- I. s

ADDED F IT »: Bogs It
Inna * *WImiII>I(hs-ii II pn •WH* »? iiHiiiH iw n n a r r  «

I stesi News

sy ear

GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writ

Duckling la abundant now and I
the colder weather brings lusty 
appetites. So let’s gat right down 
.to the business of cooking a duck.

Hawaiian Duck 
(Serves 4)

Five to •  • pound duckling, 
dressed weight, 2 tablespoons 
kitchen bouquet, 2 tablespoons 
honey. 1 teaspoon salt, dash pep
per. 1 clove garlic, minced, 2 
tablespoons duck fat. 1 cup pine
apple juice or duck broth, 2 me
dium g r e e n  peppers« 4 slices 
canned pineapple, or 1 package 
frozen pineapple chunks. 2 table
spoons cornstarch, 1-4 cup pine
apple juice or water.

With sharp pointed knife, cut 
through skin along center of duck 
breast. Grasping skin with one 
hand, loosen skin by running 
knife underneath, close to flesh of 
duck, peeling skin back at the 
same time: Cut Skin whsre nec
essary but keep flesh Intact. Cut 
the skinned duck in serving-aize 
pieces. Place in mixing bowl. 
C o m b i n e  and add kitchen 
bouquet, honey, salt, pepper and 
garlic. Tots lightly to mix well 
and let marinate for 48 minutes.

Meanwhile cook duck skin, neck 
and wing tips with giblets in 3 
cups water and 2 teaspoons salt. 
When giblets are tender, strain 
b r o t h  into measuring cup 
pitcher. Let fat rile to top and 
pour It off. Reserve broth and|| 
giblets for other uees. Place 
tablespoons duck fat in Dutch 
oven or heavy frying pan over 
moderate heat. Brown pieces of 
duck on all aides and add pine
apple juice plus any marinade left 
in the bowl. Cover tightly and 
simmer gently until duck is ten
der, about 48 minutes.

Remove seeds from peppers and 
cut in l-inch strips. Cut pine
apple slices in 1-lnch pieces. Add 
green pepper and pineapple to 
duck. Cover and cook 18 minutes 
longer. Blend together and add 
cornstarch and pineapple J u I e i 
Cook, stirring constantly, until I 
juice thickens. Serve immediate
ly with hot cooked rice.

•  McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By W ILIJAM  E. M cKENNEY
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

One of the prettiest hands i 
has ever been my pleasure to 
receive from a bridge fan comes 
from Ernest C. Goudsmit of For
est Hills, N. Y. It is a very fas
cinating smother play.

Mr. Goudsmit said that the ]

REGAL DISH— New's the

Fats and starch are chemical
v

group of hydrocarbons and go 
well together, hence the popu
larity of fried potatoes.

Chemistry, as a 
inated in Egypt, according to 
Encyclopedia Britannioa.

♦  Q 10 4 
V K Q 7 «
♦  A 7 8 4
♦  62

♦  J7S2 
V  • *
♦  K 102
♦  Q«74

R A K «
* 8 2
♦  Q 0 8 «
♦  J 10 8 2

♦  082
*  AJ1033

•  ♦  JO
♦  A K 8

Tournament—Neither vuL 
Seats West N eri« Rasi
1 *  Pasa 3 4  Pam
2 V  Pam 4 *  Pass

Opening— ♦  3 11

short club bid probably got him 
into trouble, but without further 
comment on the bidding, we will 
go right into the play.

The opening lead of the king 
of hearts was won in dummy. 
Declarer then led the eight of 
clubs, and when East did not 
cover, he let it ride. When It 
held, the bad trump distribution 
was disclosed.

Declarer led the three of spades 
from dummy and finessed t h e  
ten-spot. Then he led the deuce 
of diamonds and took a n o t h e r  
finesse. When the queen held, 
the ace of diamonds was cashed, 
South discarding a heart from 
his own hand. Another s p a d e  
finesse was taken and the ace 
and king of spades cashed.

At this point declarer led a 
heart and West was endplayed. 
I  have underlined the four cards 
remaining in all of the hands. 
West had to lead a diamond, 
which was trumped in dummy 
with the nine of clubs. I f  East 
overtrumped with the queen, de
clarer would trump with the ace 
and win the 1 a a t three tricks 
with the king, jack and ten of 
trumps in dummy.

I f  East played the five of clubs, 
declarer would discard the five 
of hearts from his own hand, 
then lead the ten of clubs from 
dummy. If* East played low, de
clarer would let it ride and lead 
the jack of clubs. This would be 
won with the -ace and the king 
of clubs would win the last trick.

The state of Maine is 320 miles 
long, 210 miles wide at its widest 
part, and has a total area of 83,040 
square miles.

SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

T N I  L U C I U S  M 7 0 I  
c o N c a i T  i n v i c i

THEATRi-ON-TOUR
JOHN RUST MANAOfNO DIRECTOR 

IN TMt BROADWAY PLAY

“76e

An All Naw York Cost With
•arbora Amas • Edward 
Homar e W illiam  Kastor

M A R T I N  M A N U L I I
M«y. Cnt and Director Mltclcd by
THE THEATRE GUILD INC.

Produco rt of “ OMohomo,”

A T  T H I
JUNIOR HIGH 
AUDITORIUM 

Wednesday, Nov. 9
Sponsored by VFW and 

VFW Auxiliary

POL
W'a’wÍ

OPEN UNTIL 8:00 P.M. 
EVERY SATURDAY!

TWO BIG DAYS! 
PRICES GOOD SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Cotton House Dresses
s ^ o oREG.

2.79

CO TTO N  BLOUSES
2 for $3.00

Skirts, Pe^al Pushers
. 2for r

AND
T-SHIRTS

COTTO N  DRESSES
...:. 2 k> *3"REG. 5.98 

TO 9.98. ..

Lace Panties..........98c
Brassieres . . . . ____79c
Seersucker gowns $1.79

Formflex Girdles
37c and 79c

PINK. WHITE. BLUE 
YELLOW — SIZES 7-14

REG. 1,79 CO TTO N  BLOUSES
: $ jo o

PajamasFlannel Gowns and
FOR TEENAGE GIRLS.
SIZES 8 TO 19. PEACH,
BLUE. PINK — WERE I.9t......

REG.. 2.98 PRINT PRESSES
COLORFAST. SANFORIZED. 
FLORAL DESIGNS — SIZES 7-14 ...

CHILDREN'S KN IT SLEEPERS
REG. 1.98
PINK OR BLUE 
SIZES 2 TO 6x .

13'/2" x 19V 2 "  Chamois

U Ï9  1-00
AN TI-FREEZE

Wards parmanant $
Ethylene glycol basa .......  <

SPARK PLUGS
Rag. 3 for 1.21 
3 for ...........

1100‘1
V IT A LIZ ED  POLISH

& Polish Cloth $ l a a  
Reg. $1.14 ....... . l .U U

CA R AWNINGS
Red, blue and $n n r  
green ....................  Lm□ □

Clothes Basket Liner
Welmaid Plastic QQfi
snap-on s ty le .......  3 0 b

Boys' Work Shoes
*397Oil-treated, cord sola 

Rag. $5.50. Sicas to 6

FLASHLIGH T
With
battarlaa

$1001

Self-Basting Roaster
W ËÊË....98cEnamalad
Double-duty

12-pc. 
set. .

ICE BOX DISHES
98c

Painters Overalls
WHITE '

Union made. Reg. $0 A A  
$2.79. Sizes 36-42 . .  A.UU

LEATHER GLOVES
$ |0 0Rag. 1.29 

Split horsahlda

Men's Bandanas $400
Rag. 9c. Rad and blua, 12 for

PILLOWS
Han faathar . .............

LINOLEUM
Standard, 2 yda..............

DRAPERY and SLIP 
CO VER M ATERIAL

Cotton textured. Rag. 69c. Floral da-
sign with or without 
border. 2 Y d s .

$100

80 Square Percale $100
Reg. 35c. 3 yds.

Flour Squares
Reg. 19c. 10 for .......

$]00

Bath Towels
Reg. 79c. 2 for .......

$]00

Hand Towels
Reg. 39c. 3 for .......... .

$1°o

Dress Shirts
Men's rag. 1.99................

$J00

Wool Ties
Rag. 99c. 2 for ..............

$J00

Knit T-Shirts
Jacquard. Rag. 1.79. 2 for

$ 3 °°

LOO

50c

T O Y  S A L E !
Washing Ma- £ f a a
chines, reg. $2.95 la llU

Tea Sets ^
Reg. 79c, 2 for ..

Soda Fountain #1 A A  
Reg. $2.89.......  i-U U

Dolls ,
Reg. 89c...........

Humpty Dumpty r n .  
Toy, reg. 98c . . .  3 U v

Panel Trucks 
Reg. 98c .........

Elsie Truck 
Reg. $1.49.......

Iron
Reg. $1.59.......

Scales
Reg. $1.99.......

Click
Pistols .............

Honeymoon Ex
press, reg. 98c .

Milk
Truck ...............

Truck . . . ....... LOO

Boys' Shorts
Knaa-length. Reg. 59c. 2 for

Knit T-Shirts
Boys'. Reg. 59c. 2 for .....

Hoppe oil. clearing solvent
Cleaning Kit
Grease for gun .............

Reg. 1.25
Bike Pedal >100
Chroma plated with jewel . I

Rag. 8.95. Roomy, ire# action
9 Jai
lining

Hunting Jacket $£00
Water-proof lining ............... w

HAWAIIAN
Wrigglers $100
All colors. 2 for ............... .1

Sweat Shirt $300
Reg. 1.59. Heavy lining. 2 for4m

Carpbn tars' 16-oz.

Hammer
Ideal for household uaa

$ |0 0

Rag. 1.95 — Rings twice for front
Door Chimes
once for rear ............

$100

$J00

Christmas Lights $700
Rag. 2.99 ; .........m

Hand Drill
Heavy-duty. V*" capacity
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Choir Gives 
Club Program

T W 4STOCKS Oen U o lM .. M «*%
docM dl »  J  « £
ilR y lu m i O r  ee 1«
ilulf Oil . . . .  SI 1 »«
Houston p 4
Int H «ro77 ..:.> l * 8
Kan Cttv S w iM i MS
Lockheed Aire SI 23*1
MKT ............  «  1%
Monts Ward .. »  
National tjvp 21 IS
No Am Avia .. II MS
Ohio OU .... IS Sl%
i'aekard Mo .. 4$ I
Pan Am Alrw «2 »%
I'anhalxllr PSK I  «8
Penney JC .. IS S3
Phillips Pet .. S3 «2(4
Plymouth Oil . .7  IS
Pure OU ----
Kadio Col 
Kepul.lir t

weaving, rug cleaning Ph BT* 
Mr. M i  Mrs. Dwayne Hogaett

and daughter have moved from 
Bartlesville to Oklahoma City. 
Hogaett la the son of Mr. and Mia. 
Frank Hogaett, 712 Finley.

The Hilling Workers ef Church 
o i God will spotteor a Bake Sale 
at P lggly Wiggly store Sat (to
morrow). Opens • a, .m .»

Carsoa Wait, box 2M1, Pampe, 
who is a patient at the Worley Hos
pital, la Improving.

Will party who has heuas num
ber 121, missing since Halloween, 
please contact Mrs. J. B. Kennison.

The High School A  Cappella 
Choir made Ha find public ap
pearance of the year yesterday at 
Lions Club, presenting s e v e n  
selections.

Under the direction of Kenneth 
Baumgardner, the choir s a n g  

Prayer," sacred number; "Soon 
I  Will l i t  Done," Negro spiritu
al; "Holiday for Strings." popu
lar song; “ Skip to Malou, Ameri
can folk song; ‘ F ireflies," Rus
sian number; an orchestra selec
tion A Senior ensemble present
ed "W rap Up Some Red Rosea 
for a Blue Lady."

iris in the ensemble were i 
Norma Manatt, Betty O r e e n, 
Betty Boswell, Carmellta Duna
way, Helen Blocker and N i n a  
Spearman. Phoebe Osborne ac
companied at the piano.

It was announced that t h a

0 A S3 
(*•1 34

umrlslr «¿L* M
Kocony Vac .. 14? 
Houthern Pa< 104 
Stand Oil <"al 29 
Stand Oil Jnd 49 
Stand Oil XJ ..
Hun Oil ........ b
Texas <*o .... M 
Tex Gulf Prod 24 
Te* Gulf Sul IS 
Tax Hat 0 *0  II 
Tide Wat A OI! 1Ì
1TH Rubber .......
08 S t * el ---- 144
WenT lTi Twl À HT 
Wooiworth KW 26

HUNTERS!
. . . HALL AND PINSON HAS A "  '
COMPLETE STOCK OF HUNTING EQUIPMENT

8e* tout doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your proscription to CRET 
NEY'S to be filled with 
port, fresh drugs. Register 
jdpjiarmacists on duty at

AND CLEANING RODS.

To keep the Interiors of his de
livery trucks cool, one Berlin but
ter merchant grew real lawm 
stop the trucks.

ititney Drug

T A B L E  L A M P S
$12.50 Values.... NOW $7.

USE OUR 
LAY- 

AW AY
Your Xmas 

Shopping Early
O N LY 41

SHOPPING DAYS  
LEFT  U N TIL  

XMAS

USE OUR LAY-AW AY
Buy your Xmas Gifts on our Lay-Away Plan. 
A small deposit plus small monthly payments 
holds any item until Xmas.

Cameras & Cosmetics

exaA ^ fu rn itu r e  L
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS107 W E S T  K IN G S M IL L PHONE 1240

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK

BELL AND HOW ELL, ** ̂ ..
Ns

Home Movie Equipment at

See Our Large 
Stock of Dolls

Every alia you can think of. Pricae to 

fit any budget.

The Panhandle'* Largest Exclusive Children’i 
Wear Stora

1M S. CUYLER PHONE 32! 300 SOUTH CUYLER

You'll find 
experienced, cour- 
* teous sales people 
£ in each of these 
hi , stores ready 

. to help 
you

^  Hti with your 
shopping 
problems

C o » t » l in e
( j g v i a r

beautiful Mums tied with 
ribbon to match the 

School Colors!

PAMPA’S OLDEST JEWELERS PHONE 80

MUSICAL

POWDER BOXES
COME BY AND SEE OUR LARGE SUPPLY 

OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Buy now while stocks are complete 

FREE GIFT W RAPPINGCOSM ETIC CASES

DRUG STORE



Study, Social 
Periods Held by 
Calvary Circles

All circlM oi the Calvary Bap
tist WMS met at the Churth 
Monday (or Bible etudy and a 
eoclal period.

to ala In the Individual life, and 
to evil in the national and »octal
lit». They aaw tragedy In the re
fusal of people to accept God's 
choice and call. They »poke in de
nunciation and in word» of eolemn 
warning. They made thetr Indict- 
ment of etfll moet spedSc. Be
cause they rebuked the nation they 
Were charged with disloyalty, 
though their heart» burned with a 
patriotic seal for larael.

But their message was not all 
of denunciation and warning. In 
times of distress, when trouble 
had come, aa In days o f destruc
tion and exile, thetr meadage was 
of hope and comfort. There was 
hope for a people repentant and 
seeking again the ways of truth 
and right that they had neglected. 
The prophets were spiritual phy
sicians who wars deeply concern
ed with prevention. But when

Prophets Told Tragedy of Rejection
By W ILU AM  B. GILROY. D. D- (tions that they observed in the 

Beneath and Above everything P1*?"*««1 world, 
that the Hebrew prophets thought, With thie conception of a holy 
said, and wrote, was their eaa- Cod was that of a holy people—a 
cep cion of God. and their faith In ^  chM, n G o d .

Hlm and responsive to His will and
God was not for them an ab- purpose Why did they believe 

■traction, nor even an object of that God had chosen Israel? Was 
worsehip, distinguishable from the He not the God of other nation« 
idols their idolatrous neighbors »nd peoples? One gets in the Old 
worshipped, only because He had Testament some indications of bo- 
life and intelligence. It was the lief in a tribal God. but those toon 
righteous and holy nature of the pass into belief in the God of the 
life of God in which their vision whole earth, of whom Job asked, 
and thetr faith centered. The liv- would He not do right. The con
ing God was the creator and up- eeption of a national religion in 
holder of the universe. isolation passed before the vision

His laws guided the planets in that the later prophets had of I»- 
their course The heavens daolared reel aa a spiritual nation in which 
His story, and the firmament all the nations of the earth should

REVIVA  
IN PROGN

arc
meeting with prayer. The Bible 
lesson was taken from the book. 
“ A Y ea rV  Missionary Tour of the 
Bible."

During the social hour Mrs. B. 
Baker, social chairman, served pie 
and coffee

The WMS will meet Monday.
Nov. T, at 11 a.m. for an ex
ecutive business masting and at 
11 :M for a regular monthly busi
ness meeting. At 1S:M a covered 
dish luncheon will be served by 
the Training Circle and the Win
nie Me Grew Circle. A  Royal Serv
ice' program will ho hoard at S 
o’clock. The program subject will

H E A R !
( • ■«. <„ , Vs,

QUINTEN S H O R T E S  
Missionary to Guatemala

N IG H TLY A T  7:30

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
—  OF GOD

With faith in God. and the wor
ship of God, the prophets associ
ated integrity of character, and 
righteousness In word and deed. 
God meant a standard of living, 
as well aa an object of worship. 
"B a y s  Maly, te e - l am  holy." was 
the word He apoke through His 
prophets.

With that conception, faith, and 
vision, It was inevitable that the

k.l-Carmtchael ruaaral Chapel.
F IR S T  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H  

Dr: Orion W Carter, pastor. Church 
School tor all agee t:*Y e n. Arthui 
M. Teed. 8upt- Moraine wor»Mp_« '  
10:65. Junior high fellowship «5 »

one another These prophets were 
aa sure of the moral law, of the 
spiritual nature of man, and of 
the laws of the world of the spirit, 
aa they were of the aura founds-

worship In sanctuary al 1-M.
SALVATION a r m y  

111 E- AI DOIT. Sunday School. 0:4» 
am.; Sunday Holiness meeting. U 
am.; Young People's League. 4:11 
p.m.; Salvation Meeting. 0 p.m. Mid
week service, I  p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladies' Home League. 1 pm. Wed
nesday.

CENTRAL »A P T  1ST CHURCH 

lor** Sundaj^SchoS^*

mond White, director. 7 p.m. Evening 
servioe, JL Departmental teachers 
meeting Wednesday, T:M p.m. Wed
nesday night prayer service. 0:11 
Thursday all-day visitation.

prophète should react as they did length

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY BEGINS
ihool. 4:45 sun. H. Ç. Black- 
Hlintendent. Morning wor- 
Tralntag Union 4:1» p.m. 
la  director. Evening wor- 
loutb Fellowship Hour al 
evening worship service, 

eu  IB circles second and 
tadara and at the church
sets every first and third
iT:IO pun. intermediate HA. 
L Intermediate OX Junior 
i un bee in Bend meet Wed- 
; T p.m TWA meets every 

evening at 1:00 in the 
the members. Teachers and 
nset every Wednesday at 
Midweek prayer service.

Church School 
Supt. Mornlna 

1110 Alcock. 
Un. director of i Mi m ay

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIAT 
600 N. Somerville Will M. Thomp 
in. minister. Sunday i Bible Class 
46 am. Preaching and worship 10:60 
m. Prayer Meeting, T:*0 p.m.; Com- 
union. 11 iM am.; Preaching. I  p.m. 
idweeh'Services. Wednesday, t  p.m.

HOBART STREET BAPTIST
Curtis Lee Brown pastor. Hun 

School at 0:45 a.m. Preaching ■ 
vices at U a.m. and I  p.m. Wedi 
day services et I  p.m.

CHURCH
701 W Brownlnf. Kev. Edgar W. 

B< »sheer. minister. Early Commun
ions oa the tint, second end fourth 
Sundays ta each month. Services at It 
en each second and fourth Sundays 
Sunday School every Sunday at 0:46 
■pedal services on Saints' Day as 
announced at the time of such serv-

MACSOONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Colored) 416 81m. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School *:4f 
a.m. Morning worship 10:60. BTI 
6:46 p.m. Evening worship I

ST MARK'S MSTHOOIAT CHURCH 
• iColored). 404 Elm. W. Louis Smith, 
ps-lor. Sunday School 0:46. Morn
ing worship. 10:65. Epworth League. 
#•»0. Evening worship. 7:50. Wednes
day night Midweek worship 7:60.

SEVENTH DAY ADVSNTIET 
CHURCH

Corners Pumance and Browning. 
Edward K, Koenig. 116 Hobart, pea- 
tor. Bab Oath School. li»0 a m , Horn-

CHURCH OP OOD 
Ml Campbell

Rev. Lester Foster. Personage Ph
2584. Sunday School S:4S a.m. Preach 
tng 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Willing Work 
ere < p.m. Tuesday. Friday Toum 
People s Endeavor at T:M p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Henry H. Tyler, minister. 0:46
M. Church school. 10:64 a.m. Wor- 
itp. Communion. 0:80 p.m. Touth 
roup moating. 7:80 p.m Worship.

FIRST SAFTIST CHURCH 
Corner West and Kings mill, E. 
oughts Carver, pastor i Virgil Mott 
luiatioa and music director. Sunday 
rhooi 0:4». Everyman’s class meets 

Cite Hall. Morning worship 10:66. 
irvtoe broadcast 11-18 KPDN. Train - 
ig Dalen at 7 p.m Evening service

Patrick'«
without Instrument«, 11 A.m. Evening 
worship. 7:30 Midweek Bible study 
end prayer meeting Wednesday 7.3s 
p.m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1040 Brown. Rev. Ernest A~ Hughes, 

pastor, 10:00 a.m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship; 7:80 p.m. 
Bvangellstlo Services. Prayer Meeting; 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Young People»

Texas Got fir Power Corp

noticed how quickly Hit habi ts  of yeaterdoy 
have grown up? Those littlo tikes who were juat 
learning to walk acid talk and lore havo sud-
l l A n l v  | | E E A M U  y A y m g  M i a n  a m J  y A a M S A M

The itMd »f Mir yoomf otoii  for pm utsl faith 
and help it grMt.

Tiw «ritiesl ytan arrive ati toe rapidly.

Let’s continuoNsly examine our relationship 
with growing sons and daughters and reaelve 
never to let them down.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
616 North Gray

Douglas E. New on Ph. D., Minister. 
Church Hi hool 9:45 a.m. Common Wor
ship 11 a.m. (Nursery for pre-school 
children). Junior Hi and Senior Hi 
Westminister Fellowship Groups 6:30 
p.m.

Southwestern Public Service

First National Bonk
MEMBER E.D.l.C-HOPKINS PHILUFE CAMP 

Union Sunday Sehool 10 a.m. and 
church services ever) Bunday II a.m. 
Jack Litton, preacher.

Bible Baptist ChurchFIRST ASSEMBLY OF OOD
300 South Cuyler

Rev. H. M. Sheatn. pant or. Sunday 
nervices: radio program over KPDN. 
9 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.;
Gerald Walk!, superintendent; Morn
ing worship. 11 a.m. Christ Ambas- 
aadors’ Service, 4:30 p.m., Klmo Hud-

iin». president. Kvangellntlc net-vice,
:30 p.m. Tuesday at 2 p.m., W. M. C. 

meeting. Wednesday at 7:3« p.m..
prayer service. Friday evening, 7:30, 
young people's service.

Simmons Children's Wear

Stone and Thom ma son
MECHANICAL BENEFITS

Increasing farm  mechanization 
gince World War I haa freed 55,- 
000.000 acres formerly devoted to 
growing feed for boraea a n d  
mules, and haa made them avail
able for production of human food 
and fiber.

Richard Drug 

Pampa HardwareMakes Dish* 
washing Easy

Alaska la more than twice the 
eize of Texas. '

Berry's Pharmacy 

Clayton Floral Co. 

Smith's Quality Shoes 

Service Liquor
s

Brown Derby 

^mith Studio

1-  Civ« Hi« lav« and companionship so nocsssary to your child's wolfsrot

2-  Attond churoli wiHi ysor aliiidran;

3-  Support personally the many fin« organisations that provide recreation
for boys and girls;

a' > ' ' i f  V ’’ 'I
4 -Devoto soma ef your timo to poranal aorvico in Hi« aoHviHoa Hut

ministar to Hio young;
«

5-Holp spread good olmor and Immus m AmObsAh  Is fsaHHse not «
fortunato as your own.

VENETIAN
BLINDS Culberson Chevrolet

Home Builders Supply
(Paint — Glass — Wallpapor — Stoal Sag 

. Stem Windows)

Brannon fir Son Super 
I.G .A. Market

Addington's Western

C U L L I  G A N

S E R V I C E

ANOTHER
HOTTER  

THAN HOT!

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO
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arvesters

THERE THREE men have probably »pent Rome r eMIesi night* for the paM week aa they looked 
forward to tomorrow'» bitter battle at Harventer Park. All have primed their grid machines to top 
performance for this Important encounter In District I AA. They are, from left to right. Coach 
Tom Tipps. head coach of the Harvesters; Howard ''Bull”  Lynch, head coach of the Sandies and 
Aubra Nooncaster, assistant Pam pa coach.

Guerillas Fall 
Before Pups

Guerillas taatod
this

The Pampa
feat for the aecond tima 
season last night as they
(f.nipletgly outplayed by the Bor- s a r  £  -  .  I
ger Bull pups at Bulldog Stadium U l  M r d l O f h  
in Borger. The final acore, 19-13 1----  *

Job of Stopping Jock Newby and Co. 
May Be Key to District 1-AA Title
Newby and Depth PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS*

Reapers Lose 
> HM

I

,12-7 ^
me ran out on F t  à v  v  _  «  S  L J S  ß m

lini

ARREN’S 
ARMUP

•r  Warm Hssss-.-Nsws S.crVs asttse

The Junior High 
[Hit on a fast last-p 
yesterday, but time 
them and they lost to the Horace 
Mann footballers of Amarillo, 12-7. 

e first half of the contest was 
scoreless tie. but Mann broke 

nse tn the third period.
Midway through t h e  period 

>evid Gill, a little speedster,
'ent off right, tackle for 17 yards 

the first score of the game, 
short while later he crashed 

iver from the 2-yard line after 
»u ie  Flores had recovered a 
nmpa fumble on the Pampa 16 
In the final period, with Jim 

?ond chucking, the Pampa attack 
Started to roll through the air. i
b iey  moved to the five, from | Q U E S T I O N :  How many college football teams went
where Harold Lewis went overj through their regular season last year undefeated and
for the score. Ed Dudley convert- untied? 
ed and Pampa had half a period, 
to net another touchdown.

Pampa .tailed another r u s h  ‘‘S U C C E S S  IS  99 P E R C E N T  P E R S P I R A T I O N  AND
lown the field, but was stymied O N E  P E R C E N T  I N S P I R A T I O N . ” So said some punster many

|by a pass interception on th e!yeaj-s ago.
marillo so near tb® Jjnd " f *b*J Had that fellow been able to watch the Pampa Har- 

hc nod and never had another i . .  , . , . f
■hance to score. |vesters this season he would have been forced to more

The Reapers will close out their I evenly balance the qualities of a successful team. No one 
eason next week, Thursday, when jean dispute the fact that the Harvesters have been a suc- 

jthey go to Borger to play the Bor- cessful team to date; and no one can deny that inspiration, 
«meUn0r H Kh ^  an a,le,noon commonly known as scrap and fight, played a major role

in the victories. ~  ~ — ~  ~— —
Somebody else came up with thej b" V ho, and co,ld' knock- 

ide„ that in order to get a group ed, Yfd,'la f™m th* ,rank* of the 
of linemen ready for a big game | unb*aten with a « v i c t o r y ,  
they should he chained and caged t ^KainHl Amarillo the Indians were 
for a week prior to the game ™ d lban* f d11up, w,,,h injuries and un-

I p .m u N n i  F -  (Soeciali -  fad nothing but raw meat. Coach |toubt*dly m 'ow "P1" 1"  a,ter thair I  PANHANDLE — (speciaii — ; . „ ..„¡loss  the week previous.
|p. '1 ¿later, Panhandle star back Tipps has never had to get the Powell. Gold
■ ¡linemen up” for a game. He has '

| two different groups of forward

IPanhandle Star 
Eligible Again

I PANHANDLE — iSperia 
Ip. '1 ¿later, Panhandle star 
I f  Id man. was reinstated to the |

Golden Sandie
authority (somebody gave him

lalilible list Wednesday night at ^ h ,h" , . r a  /bou t^veV m ateh  ,Sand‘<- > ' k* ‘ > aay, that Amarillo 
a special meeting of school su-j  ̂ ( „  that fl h, fans shouldn't worry and t h a t
perintendents and the LxecuUve ' ,, k "Golden Sandie fans should get
Committee of District I B. The «  ha" b" n a"  JwHI i.et for Amarillo victory over the„  .. whll(, D,.r , |since Pampa fans have had as “et ,or Amarillo victory over themeeting was held at Wh“ e Deer.  ̂ ^  ^  JM# Har. Pampa Harvesters.”

Last week SlHt«*r 1ih<1 ® € • n venter» ! Then Powell also says: " I  surely
declared ineligible because of res Jt, / sherid, n ipolta w ljte,.;hope the local schixilboys come to 
Idcnce, but the action was taken

doe» not indicate how completely 
the Bulipupa controlled the game.

Only once before this season 
have the Guerillas been beaten. 
Price College downed them early 
in the year. They had previously 
defeated the Bullpupe at Pampa.

The Guerillas started right off 
aa if they meant business. They 
took the opening kickoff and three 
minutes later had 7 points. Billy 
Davis went around left end on 
the Borger 44-yard line and went 
all the way for the score. (Eugene 
Bynum converted and the Guril- 
las had an early lead.

But then the Bullpups started 
to roll. They took the kickoff 
and marched down to the Pampa 
goal where a fumble momentarily 
stalled them. But they came right 
back after a Pampa punt to acore. 
A  fourth down pass, batted Into 
the air by The Pampa defenders, 
touched by several other players; 
finally settled in the arms of 
Richard Wallace on the goal line 
with atx minutes left In the half. 
The extra point failed and the 
Guerillas still led, 7-«.

Then, with 30 seconds remain
ing in the half, the Pups took the 
lead. Cleabome Bybee smashed 
over from the four. Sanders con
verted and the Bullpups led 13-7 
at halftime.

The third period was scoreless 
but Borger hit again one minute 
into the final quarter. Ronnie Hol
combe went 83 yards around left 
end, unmolested, to make t h e  
acore 19-7.

Pampa came back with a pass 
ing attack and some hard run
ning by Dick Murray to set the 
ball up on the Borger 14. There 
a pass from Harold Smith to Roy 
Pool connected for the final score 
of the game. Final score 19-13.

The next game for the Guerillas 
is Thursday afternoon. They will 
go to Amarillo to play the Yan- 
nigans. Game time la 4 o'clock. 
It is also the final game of the 
year for the “ B " team.

They were slowed Jn l a s t  
night’s game by injuries. Several 
of the regulars, and neither of 
the co-captains, were able to play 
because of injuries. Also missing 
was Tollie Hutchens, fine line
backer, who moved up to the 
Harvesters this week to replace 
the injured Gerald Matthea.

STATISTICS
PAMPA

12 
117 
70 
7 
4

4 for
4 for 30 

1 
1

First downs 
Yards rushing 
Yards passili» 

Passes Attsmpisd
Passes Completed 
Punts, average 

Pénalités 
Fumbles 
Ball lost

on information that hail not been 
made clear. T h r e e  conference the following telegram was re
games that Panhandle had played [reived this morning, encoiirug 
were forfeited at tlmt time. |ng the Harvesters to victory:

Wednesday night the qiiestloit j  "HARVESTERS, 
of Slater's residence was made
clear. Slater's parents have lived 
In Carson County many years 
and farmed there until their land 
was tsken by the Pantex Ord
nance Plant. Then they moved 
to Amarillo, but Slater remained 
In Panhandle with an aunt and 
Uncle and continued school. This 
evidence was not made clear last 
week when the hasty action was 

£ taken.

J The three conferences games 
that were taken from the Pan 

handle Panthers have been rt- 
5 stored And Panhandle la now 
a tied with White Deer in District 
a 1-B play.

; Mancuso Named 
i To Reds' Staff

•TAKE WARREN HASSE, 
SPORTS EDITOR, P A M P A 
NEWS, PAMPA. TE\. IN- 
TEKESTEI» FOLKS WAV OFT 
IN WEST TEXAS WILL HE I.I8- 
TEM NU TO SA TIK D A Y ’S 
GAME AND ROOTING AND 
HOPING FOR A WIN.

"J. S. NANCE, ELIS Me- 
IMH GAL. WALTER HALLI. J. 
W. Il APPLE. J. I». NICHOLS, 
KAY Tl KNEK, HI STIN CAN
ON. FRANK WEIGAND AND 
HOMEK PARKER

sports ....... .. . _
life Saturday afternoon at Pampa.
It will be fatal if they don't.”  
Make up your mind. Putt, should 
your fans worry or shouldn't they? 

l Powell also says: "The Harves
ters  don't boast much speed.” 
(They don’t.)

"They don't have a back that 
tan keep up with Newby." (They 
don't. I

But the Harvesters have gotten 
this far without speed. Power and 
a fighting determination h a v e  
taken its place. As far as topping 
Newby is concerned, his running 
will be no threat. They have en

countered speedier backs than he 
this season and kept them com
pletely bottled up. The only time
speed stopped the Harvesters was 

The above telegram comes front 1,1 Lubbock game, and then a 
Sanderson, Texas, In Terrell C mm■ ‘ combination of four of the fastest 
ty on the Rio Grande, deep In schoolboys in the state did the 

Texas. It Is gratifying to note the triclt.
enthusiastic support being given  ̂he benefit of Mr.
the Harvesters hv Inns throughout Powell, Mr. Sheridan, and t h e
the stale. Pampa Harvesters, I think that

— ------------  - local lads are two touchdowns bet-
for the Amarillo Times, is of the ter than the crew that ia coming 
opinion that the Harvesters will j  out of the Helium City. At this 

CINCINNATI — (.V) — Gus Man- come out on the short end of the I time tomorrow afternoon we will
cuso, former major league catcher I score. He writes: all know.
•nd In recent years a m i n o r )  "The Sandies had two shatter-j --------
league manager, was added to [ing defeats, hut they took hold of ANSWER: Thirteen c o l l e g e  
the Cincinnati P,eds' coaching) their bootstraps and have been [teams were undefeated and untied
Staff Thursday. giving them a, steady pull. The in 1948. They were California,

Luke Sewell, new manager, ini Y s  l e t  a performance (Amarillo Clemson, Sui Ross, Michigan,
announcing Mancuso's appoint-1won, 36-6) indicated they have Bloomsburg (Pa ), Heidelberg,
ment. said he has retained Tony made progress."
Cuccinello and, Phil Page as 
coaches. Page, however, will de
vote moat of hia time In trying 
out young players.

Mancuso will fill the vacancy 
Created when Sewell was released 
at the end of the 1949 season.
Bevvell was appointed manager al
most two weeks ago. succeeding 
Bucky Walters, and given a two 

Y ra r  contract.
Mancuso managed San Antonio 

In the Texas I-vague the last two

Missouri Valley; West Liberty, 
A week earlier the Borger Bull-[(Va ), Alma, Weleyan, Occidental, 

doge, spot ting a team that had'Denison and Michigan Tech.

Important Weekend in IL 
Grid Race Starts Tonight

Masons, and for two years prior|**v* records go on the
to that was In charge of Tulsa in 
the same circuit.

Snead Holds 
Slim Golf Lead

By HII.HI K MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

District title hopes and impres- 
line to-

in Texas 8chaolboy foot- 
big two divisions — the

night
hall's

Falls are teams with perfect rec
ords. Baytown is the other club 
that has been tied.

Marshall can Just about tew up 
the 9-AA championship by beat
ing Texarkana tonight. ,

Lubbock and Wichita Falls have

PINEHDRST. N C . — (A*) — A 
Mam-bang Roman chariot style 
finish loomed today for the 47th 
North and South Open golf tour
nament’s 36-hole windup.

Leader Sammy Snead's 13* was 
•ix under par for two trips over j victor, 
the No. *  Pinehurat C o u n t r y  
Club course, a 6,952-yard strip.
But the White Sulphur Springs.
W.Va., professional was only a 
Stroke ahead of Johnny B u l l a ,  
Veteran Pittsburgh pro, and two 
in front of National Open king 
Cary Mtddlecoff.

Dangerous rivals at 141, three 
Strokes off Snead's pace, were

City Conference and Class AA. ¡open dales this week, but Port 
The District *-AA title hinges' Arthur meets s strong S o u t h  

on the result of Grand Prairie’s Park (BeaumontI eleven: Coral- 
game with Highland Park of Dal- cans takes on Waxahaehle. and 
las. Grand Prairie is undefeated, j Baytown plays Galena Park, 
untied, but only an even bet Tonight: Childress at Electra, 
against the powerful Scotties. ¡Quanah at Graham, Midland at 

Amarillo stands a good chance! Brownfield. Odessa at Lameaa, 
to lose Its rating as the Pan-jYsleta at Austin (El Paso). Big 
handle'»'power against Pampa.'Spring at San Angelo. Weather- 
Saturday. The title in District | ford at Cisco, Gainesville at Deni-
1-AA will probably go to the Ison, Bonham at Greenville. Parts

Johnny Palmer, the Badin. N.C.. 
pio, Denny Rhute, and 
rh

Ted Kroll,
illmont. Pa., professional.

¡at Sherman. McKinney at Den- 
There are just five undefeated, j ton, Highland Park (Dallas l at 

untied teams left and two un-jGrand PraR-ie, Marshall at Tax-
beaten but tied elevens. jarkana, Kilgore at

John Reagan of Houston -kept 
its unbeaten, but' tied, record last 
night by beating Jeff Davis of 
Houston, 32-6.

In Other games last n i g h t .
Crosier Tech of Dallas blanked 
Forest of Dallas. 18-0: P o l y  
(Fort Worth) downed Fort Worth

Henderaoa, 
Tyler at Longvtew, Conroe at 
Jacksonville, Bryan at Lufkin. 
Palestine at Nacogdoches, Port 
Arthur at South Park (Beau
mont), Freeport at Galveston, 
Galena Park at Baytown. Pasa
dena at Texas City. Cleburne at 
Ennis. Waxahachie at -Corsicana, 
Austin at Victoria. Freer atTech, 40-0. T  h o m »  s Jefferson

(San Antonio) smrshed A I a m o Alice, Rohstown st Laredo, Ed i-  
Heights (San Antonio) 51-0; and burg at Brownsville, Han Benito 

Than  ara sooo sweat pores to E i Paso beat Mesa, Aria., 1-7. 
the equa re Inch on the solca U  Port Arthur. Corsicana, Grand 
tha foe«. —  Prairie, Lubboek and W i c h i t a

it Brown
at Harlingen, Donna at 

Tomorrow — Plainview at Bor-

Name Coleman, 
Newcombe Rooks 
Of '49 Season

NEW YORK — (A0 — Gerry 
Coleman, fancy-fielding second 
baseman of the New York Yan
kees. was voted today the Ameri
can League's rookie of the year.

The slim 25-year-old played an 
important part in the Yankees' 
terrific fight for the American 
League pennant and was one of 
the heroes of their World Series 
triumph over the Dodgers, Join
ed Brooklyn's Don Newcombe of 
the National League as the Froth 
standouts of their circuits.

Both received the accolade In an 
Associated Press roll of 116 mem- t 
bers of the Baseball Writers' Ae- 1 
sociatldn throughout the Vnajor 
league cities. . j

Whereas Newcombe breezed past) 
all opposition by capturing 105 j 
votes, Coleman had strenuous com -1 
petition from outfielder R o y i  
Slevera of the St. Louis Browns 
snd southpaw pitcher Alex Kell
ner of the Philadelphia Athletics.

Fourth place went to M i k e  
Garcia, Cleveland Indians' right
hander. Fifth was Johnny Groth, 
Detroit; sixth, Gus Zemial, White 
Sox. -

The other votes in the National 
were for Willie Jonea, Phillies; 
Del Crandall, Braves. Eddie Ka
zak, Carda; Pete Castigllone and 
Tom Saffell, Pirates, and Mike 
Goliat, Phils.

Hope of Sandies
By PU TT P O w iL L  

Amarlllo Globe Sports Writer
AM ARILLO 

diet now seem ready to play the 
type of football they are capable 
of and will be out to prove it on 
the field against the Harvesters 
Saturday afternoon at Pampa in 
the District 1-AA opener.

Coach Howard Lynch's gridders 
have suffered two nonconference 
defeats for the first time since 
1939. Odessa outscored the Sand
storm 34-21, and Lubbock, 47-7.

The Sandies fully realise the 
Harvesters looked much b e t t e r  
against the Westerners In losing 
only 33-20.

But they are looking ahead now 
expecting a triumph over Coach 
Tom Tipps' footballers who have 
been the surprise team of the 
state.

Amarillo will be at full strength 
for the first time since the second 
game of the campaign In the 21-7 
win over Abilene.

The Sandies had several young
sters playing key positions who 
lacked experience when the Mason 
opened. All of the grlddera have 
improved greatly.

One of the Amarillo's major 
assets over Pampa la r e s e r v e  
strength.

A  glance at the Sandie roster 
of capable talent* with the prob
able starters listed first: % 

Tailback—Jack Newby. P a u l  
Bennett (he also can play tull- 
gack or blocking back), Walter 
Smith.

Fullback — Moody Alexander, 
Leon Evans, Richard Stockton.

Wlngback—E. G. Sanders, Jerry 
Reese, Kenneth Bailey.

Blocking Back—Bob Beverly, Joe 
Moseley, Donald Neese.

Ends —  Tommy Curtis, Clyde 
farael. George .Farrell, Jim Farm
er, Jim Anthony, Joe K n i g h t ,  
Warren 8palding.

Tackles — Wiley Hicks, Qlyn 
Spearman. Don Fltaglbbon, Bob 
Harbin. Carlton Harry.

Guards — Bill Carter, B o b  
Combs, Frank Peterson, Tom Ed
wards. Doc Williams.

Center — H a r o l d  Swindell. 
Jimmy Moss.

Of course, only 11 of those 
youngetera can play at one time 
but the 11 on the other aide Just 
get awful tired.

Just as Coach Tippa.
Pampa has a fine football teem. 

It probably has more spirit and 
scrap than any other rival in the 
state.

But yop can’t always stop a back 
like Newby with desire. He al
ready has grand total 79 in being 
the No. 1 candidate for all-state 
honors so far.

The Harvesters boast several 
excellent backs but none of them 
are In the class with Newby.

You don’t have to ask Coach 
Tipps about that.

s

No. Amarillo 
tl Clyde Israel 
71 Don Fits Gibbon 
63 Bob Comba 
50 Harold Swindell

Wt. Po a. Wt. Pampa 
179 E  155 Weldon Witcher
166 T 177 Eddie Schetg
167 G 140 Marvin Harvel 
160 C 160 Leon Taylor

No.
65
75
67
55

Lights Turned 
On for Night 
Sandie Workout

;
e VÏ;' ■

74 Glen Spearman 193 T 190 Paul Boswell 76
85 George Farrell 171 E 170 Tom Allison 87
30 Paul Bennett 166 B ISO Carroll Smith 12
12 E. G. Senders 121 B 140 Pete Cooper 24
22 Bobby Beverly 165 B 162 Jimmy Ha yea 42
40 Jack Newby 162 B 155 Carl Kennedy 32

Amarillo 56. Denton 13 
Amarillo 21. Abilene 7 
Amarillo 14. Paachal 7 
Odema 34. Amarillo 21 
Amarillo 35. Forest 12 
Lubbock 47. Amarillo 7 
Amarillo 26. Yaleta 6

8BASON RECORDS
Pampa 40. North Dallas 0 
Pampa 7. Graham 0 
Pampa 35. El Paao High 19 
Pampa 6. Vernon 7 
Wichita Falls 14. Pampa 6 
Lubbock 33. Pampa 20 
Pampa 32, Lamasa 13

OFFICIALS: Judy True Ison, roieree; Jon Holmes, um
pire; Poaa Yeary. head linesman; Gordon Bailey, field Judge.

COACHES: Howard Lynch. T. G. HulL John Whinnery. 
Amarillo; Tom Tippa, Aubra Nooncaster, Pampa.

BROADCAST: KPDN. Pampa; KFDA-FM, Amarillo. 
GAME INFORMATION; Pampa Harvesters ve. Ama

rillo Golden Bandies at Harvester Park. Saturday after
noon; Game tima. 2:30.★  * * > ★  ★  A
Harvesters Seek First Win 
In Eight Years Over 'Storm

« M t

JACK N1 
threat Sandie captain and all- 
state back, hae been the power 
Hi the Amarillo attack all sea
son- HI» terrific running and 
passing will be main object of the 
Pampa detente tomorrow. He 
haa been the Sandie team. The 
Harvesters must stop him.

D L— ■-------  a SWC CogersBuck» Journey to n „ .  „ ¡„»ç.,.
Groom Tonight

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
The White Deer Bucks will Jour
ney to Oroom tonight at 7:30 
o'clock for what la expected to 
be one of the toughest games of 
the season.

Groom now ranks with Ca
nadian in second place In the 
district, having lost only o n e  
conference game, and the T iger»' 
star barkfield man. K  e nai e t h 
Anglin, 1» one of the top' scorer% 
of the region.

The Tigers outweigh the Bucks 
seven pound» to the man In the 
line, and 16 pounds In the back- 
field.

The Burks will be without the 
services of Jon Scott, huaky and 
experienced end, who was injured 
ip the game with Spearman last 
Fridav night and is etill in a- 
Pampa hospital.

LOCAL TALENT

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — HP) — 
Of the 66 players on the Uni
versity of Alabama’«  1646 football 
squad. 45 are Alabama bove. Oth
er states represented on the team 
arg Florida, four; Pennsylvania, 
three; Georgia, Ohio and N e w  
Jersey with two and one each

Due Big Season
(By The Assecietsd Press)

A schedule of 115 games, al
most half of them intersectional, 
has been mapped by Southwest 
Conference basket ball teams for 
the 1949-50 season.

Texas ARM  has the toughest 
schedule, meeting Ixvng Island, 
N i a g a r a ,  St. Louis, Oklahoma 
AdcM. Arisons. California a n d  
Stanford in addition to the 'reg 
ular elate of conference games. 
The Aggies do It in two tours, 
one extending Into the East and 
the other to the West Coast.

Arkansas, which w ilt be the 
conference title favorite, p l a y s  
mighty Kentucky, the national 
champion, along with Louisiana 
State, Tulane. IlUnola. Indiana 
and Pittsburgh.

Southern Methodist takes on 
City College of New York. N i
agara. Colorado. Missouri a n d  
Navy and the other conference 
members h a v e  games against 
Midwestern, Southern and West
ern teams. Baylor, considered a 
top title contender, engages Kan
sas City, Nebraska, T u l a n e ,  
Wichita and St. Louie. R i c e  
plays Tulane, Louisiana S t a t o ,  
Colorado. Wichita and Pepperdlno.

Oldest attempts at

Tomorrow afternoon the Pampa 
Harvesters have a chance to be
come one of the outstanding clubs 
in Pampa High School history 
aa they encounter the Amarillo 
Golden Sandstorm at Harvester 
Park. Only three times previously 
haa a Pampa grid machine been 
able to send the Sandies back to 
Amarillo with their tails drag
ging. Never have the Pampans 
been able to win in Amarillo.

The three Harvester wins came 
In 1931, 1941 and 1943. Each
time the winning margin h a a  
been no more than one touch
down. In ’81 it was 13-6; In ’42 
the store was a memorable 16-12 
and in 1943 the score was 
7-0. And tomorrow's game looks 
like another nip and tuck battle. 
The complete' history of the series 
between the two schools. ia as 
follows:

1930—Amarillo 2, Pampa 0 
1981—Pampa 13, Amarillo 6
1932— Amarillo 7, Pampa 0
1933— Amarillo 9, Pampa 7
1934— Amarillo 13, Pampa 6
1935— Amarillo 13, Pampa 0 
1935—Amarillo 20, Pampa •
1937— Amarillo 6, Pampa 0
1938— Amarillo 14, Pampa 0
1939— Amarillo 14, Pampa 6
1940— Amarillo 27, Pampa 0
1941— Pampa 16, Amarillo 12
1942— Amarillo 89, Pampa 7
1943— Pampa i ,  Amarillo 0
1944— Amarillo 13, Pampa 0
1945— Amarillo 24, Pampa 10
1946— Amarillo 27, Pampa 0
1947— Amarillo 21, Pampa 6
1948— Amarillo 32, Pampa 7 
The way the situation looks

today, the day before the big 
battle, both teams appear evenly 
matched. Both will be at nearly 
top strength. A clear, dry day 
should provide the type of game 
that all football fans enjoy seeing. 
Gerald Matthews, reserve Har
vester center, appears to be the 
only Pampan who will miss ac
tion, a bruised kidney forcing 
him to the sidelines. Eddie Scheig, 
regular left taickle who has been 
sidelined all week with a knee 
Injury, will probably be ready to 
go tomorrow.

The rest of the Harvester squad 
should be the same as has gone 
through the season together to 
rack up a fine record of f i v e  
wins and two defeats. Weldon 
Witcher and Tommy Allison will 
be at the ends; Scheig and Paul 
Boswell will get the call at 
tackles; Marvin Harvel and James 
Holt will do guard duty and 
Loon Taylor will start at center.

In the backfleld It will be 
Carroll S m i t h  at quarterback, 
Jimmy. Hayes and Pete Cooper at 
the halves and Carl Kennedy at 
fullback.

Defensively, Dick C o o k  and 
Bussy "Gold Plate”  Tarpley will 
set action. Cqok la a linebacker 
and Tarpley a tackle.

Amarillo relies strongly upon 
a semi-platoon system. Various 
changes will be made after each 
exchange of the ball.

The visitors also will probably 
show a lot of T  formation at
tack. Last week against Yaleta 
they ran more of the T  than at 
aay other time this Mason. They 
line up In the T  and shift to 
a single wing at other times.

Leading the Amarillo attack 
will be the brilliant Jack Newby, 
all-state, triple-threat back. His 
play, running, passing and punt
ing, has been responsible for the 
winning «rays of the Sandstorm 
so far this season. He has been 
their leeding scorer. The Sand
storm this Mason has been a case 
of Newby and Co.; aa Newby 
goes, so goes Amarillo. He has 
carried all their load. I f Pampa 
can stop him, they will have 
two-thirds of the >>b done. Only 
Lubbock and Odessa have been 

to throttle him so far. and 
Lubbock had the speed to do it. 
Pampa doesn't have that swtft- 

ms In the tMkdkflald.
Yesterday afternoon the Har

vesters watched the Reaper game 
for most of the afternoon. Then 
after that was over, they took 
some caliathenica and then ran 
through a brief signal d r i l l .  
Punting and place kicking oc
cupied the rest of the workout. 
Today's workout also promises to 
be short.

Tonight a big bonfire will be 
held at the High Schoo' starting 
at 7 o ’clock. Featured w.il be the 
burning of Sammie Sandie, an
nual representative of the Am 
arillo football team. This morning 
a 'big rally was held in the au
ditorium at the High S c h o o l ,  
with a group of Amarillo students 
as guests of the Pampa student 
body. This afternoon the Pampa 
students visited t h e  Amarillo 
school.

Wheeler Bottles 
Canadian Tonight

WHEELER — (Special) — Last 
Friday night was Homecoming for 
the Wheeler Mustangs, Before the 
game. Captains Doyle Waters and 
J. T. Johnson crowned the beauti
ful queen, who was Charlotte 
Weatherly, and escorted her to the 
throne. Margaret Holdeman escort
ed by Garland Parka, Sue Farmer 
escorted by Robert Croasland. 
Dorothy. Esslinger escorted by 
C. R. Bally, Edwina Brown escort
ed by George Hibbitta attendants, 
also went to the throne.

After Johnson kissed the queen 
he went wild and ran for five 
touchdowns. Johnson also was 
honored player of the week.

This week the Mustangs Journey 
to Canadian. As Wheeler has a 
fifty-fifty record they will be try
ing to og overboard.

Parks has an Injured ankle but 
will be back in the lineup F ri
day.

Amarillo
AMARILLO — (Special) — 

With most of their injured play« 
ere back for at least limited worh 
Thursday, Amarillo’s Golden San
dies fired up In the heaviest 
workout of the week.

But even with one day between 
now and the Amarillo-P a m p a 
game, Coach Howard Lynch still 
has question marks in his start« 
ing line-up. I f  Don Fitigibbm , 
tackle, is improved enough, he 
may start, but Wiley Hicka w ill 
Me plenty of actknf in that spot. 
George Farrell, rapidly Meveloptng 
Sandie end. «rill start If he has 
beat the flu. Otherwise, the ends 
will be Clyde Israel and Tommy 
Curtis. Lynch is holding Curtis 
on the limited action list because 
of his recent hip Injury and he 
will start only to fill the gap.

The Sandies worked a f u l l  
afternoon, turning on the lights 
for the third night. Tackling and 
blocking, pass defense and a string 
of plays occupied rabst of the 
afternoon.

With his numerous r  e e e n t 
switches tn players, Lynch prob
ably will settle on a backfleld 
which names Jack Newby, Moody 
Alexander, E. G. Sanders a n d  
Bobby Beverly. Paul Bennett, who 
worked last week In the tailback 
spot, may be held in reserve for 
that assignment again.

With Roy Byrd out for the M e  
son on defense, Lynch has shift» 
ed Jerry Reese to that side and 
Richard Stockton will handle the 
defensive play on the left. •

Harold Swindell, center a n d  
tower of strength on both of
fense and defense for the Sandies, 
was working full time after a lay. 
off.

Tommy Cuftis, paaa snagging 
Sandie end, waa doing a fulltime 
chore and Ray Bingham, snngback, 
may be In shape to play after a 
series of injuries.

The Sandies worked almost en
tirely on passing and pass deft 
against Pampa plays. The 
went fairly good, but deft 
showed some holes.

Defense play by Jimmy Parmer 
and Glyn Spearman was aggres
sive and passing by Newby, and 
Walter Smith clicked for yardage.

'i n -

Per capita consumption of eggs 
in the United States during 194T 
waa 360, or more than 25 percent 
above the perwar average.

A LL  AT ONCE 
CLEVELAND — OPl — Prior to 

the 66-28 loss to San Francisco 
recently, which ended a streak 
of 29 All • America Conference 
games without defeat, the Cleve
land Browns had had only 58 
points scored against them In 
five previous games. Three of 
those five opponents — Baltimore, 
Brooklyn-New York and Los An
geles — collected a combined total 
of 10 points. Then the ’49ers low
ered the boom.

CLYDE ISRAEL. Mg Amarillo 
end, has been on the receiving 
end of many Newby passes this 
season, as well m  helping pave 
the «ray for the all-stater on hfo 
end runs. He Is sure to see 
much action tomorrow.

IS |M i
A  whiskey of truly rare quality. 
No more need be said than fhift 
mixed or straight, ”8 is greet!”
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irs Bump 
Into T  exas Saturday

Hunters Out 
After Ducks 
At Noontime

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY NOVEMBER

Matty Bell Conies to Rescue of < 2 H H H I

COOPER AND LEON TAYLOR,

Amarillo Sandies. Cooper is a hard 
It Taylor a  Has linebacker aad center.

Possibly Six Bowl Gomes 
In Texas, Topped by Cotton

( • y The Associated Prstsi |
I lv s  and possibly aix college 

■ i m a M  will be played in 
p T b W S lS  December and January 
■i. ,■ is. according to the first

BOWLING

V. RATLIFF  
■a Sports Editor

Baylor’s Golden Beers hit the 
stretch in the bruising Southwest 
Conference gridiron trail tomor- 

facing the first member of 
that terrible triumvirate t h a t  
stands between them and cham
pionship glory they haven't 
known in SB years.

It's a rough and rocky load the 
undefeated, untied Bssrs must 
travel — Texas, Southern Metho- 

and Rice. Tomorrow it's 
Texas.

There are those who think Bajr 
lor will be in a second place 
tie tomorrow night and that Rice 
will be riding high, wide and 
handsome in undisputed first

money on the line give 
Bruins no mors than an 
chance of toppling Texas in Aus
tin.

This game sends the leading 
offensive team of the conference 
— Texes — against the top de
fensive outfit. It is due to be a 
battle of the air with P a u l  
Campbell going against that great 
marksman, Adrian Burk, whose 
percentage of completions Is

you the benefit of our phenome
nal (that's what the man 
in thé fan letter) foresight 

Texas vs. Baylor at Austin—a 
tight gams but w e ll cast à shaky 
ballot (or Baylor to win by a 
touchdown.

Rico vs. Arkansas at Houston— 
It could be a good game but 
Rice has too much power; the 
Owls in a high-scorer by three 
touchdowns.

Southern Methodist vs. Texas 
ABM  at College Station—Because 
the Aggies always give 8MU 
trouble we're taking the Metho- 

by only two touchdowns.

CABOT SPHERON

... New ones can be expected to 
start popping into, the plcturo 
any day now.

Texas is the scene of s gold 
—or, bond—rush every year.

There are five established bowl 
games.

Ik s  Cotton Bowl In D a l l a s  
will hs in its fourteenth year 
Jan. S When 70,000 Jam their 
way into the big stadium to see 
the Southwest Conference cham
pion play somebody. The t a k e  
per team will be about $120,000. 

'  The Sun Bowl at El P a s o  
will ha Maying its fifteenth time 
Jan. 2. The Border Conference 
champion is sought as host team. 

» The vial tors get $18,000 end the 
host teem $12,000. Seating ca
pacity is 18,000.

The Oleander Bowl at Galves
ton w U  be in Its second year. 
Last Dec. 2» it was b e t w e e n  
Junior College teams but they're 
going after the Senior Colleges 
this time. Each teem got $4,000 
but no decision has been made 
this year as to ths division to 
Hie receipts.

The greeter Galveston Beach 
Association puts on this game. 
Seating capacity will be 14,000.

The Texas Rose Bowl at Tyler 
wlU he held Dec. 10. It  will be 
the / third year for this g a m e ,  
which matches Junior Colleges. 
Ths Southwestern Junior College 

, Conference champion w i l l  be 
Bought as the host team unless 
the Little Rose Bowl in Pasadena 
gets that team first. Each team 

’  receives 4S percent of the gate 
with the other 20 percent going 
to the junior Chamber of Com
merce, which sponsors ths classic. 
Seating capacity is 14,000.

Ths Prairie View Bowl—second 
oldest bswl in the nation (only 
the Rosa Bowl outranks it in 
age)—Will be played at Houston 
Dee. *1. It will be in B u f f  

thè Texas League park 
11,(SO chn be seated. This 
matching Prairie View Col- 

It some other Negro 
m from over the na

tion, will be In Its twenty-second

7 In ' 1*47 and 1*40 the Cattle 
4 Bowl, for Negro teams, was held 

In the Texas League park at 
Fort Worth where 0.000 can now 
be seated (capacity was 18,000 
until a  fire this yesr destroyed 
part a< the stands). Jan. 1. 1048. 
it was freetlng and snowing and 
only about *00 fans turned out. 
The game was not played in 

,  1S4I, being skipped with the an

Berry's

Wills . . . . . . . . . . 114 lit Hi 291
Nachllnser .... 104 11» 116 235
Chisholm ....... 129 »1 133 252

»r. 76 128 300
Wanner ........... 10» 116 tu 22«
Handicap ......... 13 13
Total .............. 652 561 475 172»

CABOT STERLING
B. Candler ... 108 108 121 127
M. Maguire .... 101 10» 151 361
M. Crocker ___ 147 135 141 423
Betty Simmons 115 117 124 366
Itova Mitchell.. Ml I «€11

no 335
Total .............. 614 €67 1*92

ORCHID B S A U T V  SALON
Little .............. 150 155 1(8 463
Stephens .........
Bailey ..............
Hutchens .......

86 85 »8 269
107 113 155 176
145 137 159 441

Moores .......... 120 100 ill 241
Total .............. €08 tvv 1189

D OYLE ’S IA R -B - DUE P IT
Oswalt ........... 167 136 126 42»
Dickerson ....... 141 128 114 381
Brummett ...... 158 142 126 421
Cruchfield ....... 87 »7 126 310
Henshaw ....... 118 114 10V 336
Handicap ......... 85 35 35 105
Total .............. 6»6 650 635 1381

RICHARD'S DRUG
Pugh ............. 122 11» 11» 360
M. Trader .... 108 136 »2 336
F. Trader ...... 89 no 137 336
Fagan ............ 112 135 »7 144
Dummy >......... 125 it:. 125 275
Handicap......... 37 37 27 111
Total .............. 60S €62 «07 1862

W ILSO N ’S DRUG
Dummy .......... 120 120 120 160
Mounce ........... 157 138 150 445
McGonigal ...... 184 112 133 279
Alford ............ 131 134 113 378
Lewter ............ 86 100 »8 294
Total .............. €38 €04 414 1856

CABOT SA FETY
Kitchens ....... 125 173 17* 474
Sullivan ....... 128 138 160 426
Priest ............. 122 126 152 400
Shellhorn ....... 104 11» 113 336
Dickerson ....... 154 128 158 440
Total ...... f .... €33 €84 758 3076

H. W R IG H T INS.
Riddi............... 138 134 n » 3»0
Hollis ............. no 118 138 366
McFall ........... 109 112 80 301

364Fulfer .............. 126 na 138
Donnell ........... 130 118 101 34»
Total .............. €13 592 565 1770

nounced Intentions of resuming
in 1850. John L. Reeves, pres-
ident of the Fort Worth ball
club, said he had not as yet

At Houston Rice meets a re
bounding 'Arkansas team that 
came back from a heart-breaking 
defeat to Texas to lick Vanderbilt 
and Texas A&M. It Is dangerous 
to the Owl hopes although they 
are figured as 14 points better 
than Arkansas.

Baylor is the last undefeated, 
untied team In the conference 
but Rice also la unbeaten in con
ference play.

Southern Methodist will be 
seeking to keep Its title hopes 
alive against the hapless Aggies
at College Station. 8MU has lost 
only to Rice and by going un
beaten the rest of the way could 
tie for the championship in the 
event Baylor and Rice both lose.

The Methodists are rated 18 
points better than the Aggies.

Texas Christian is idle.
Having not missed a game in 

two weeks and boasting a record 
of 24 wins, five Iodises and one tie 
for the season, we hereby give

DALLAS — OP) -  Noon oday 
aw thousands of nlmroda wel

come the 1848 duck season with 
blasts from thousands o f shotguns 
—and from all Indications they’ll 
have plenty to shoot a t  

Reports from s p o r t s m a n  
throughout the North Texas area, 

throughout the entire state 
for that matter, show that ducks 
and geses have invaded Texas by 

roves.
Gamp Warden Allle L e w i s  

whose area of observation includes 
all of North Texna, says he has 
seen thousands of birds.

The first half of the split sea- 
in. which opened at noon today, 

continues through Nov. *1. The 
rtnntni nn Dbc. 21 BDd 

closes again on Jan. 7. Shooting 
must close on all days one hour 
before aunset.

The dally limit, on ducks is 
tour, Including not more than one 
wood duck. On geese it la five, 
all of which may be snow gees#, 
or two Canada geess or t w o  
white-fronted geese, or one each 
of Canada and white-fronted 
geese. The daily bag limit on coot 
is 10.

Whose Work in SWC Has B(

JIMMY HAYES, outstanding 
Pam pa Junior barkfleld man, 
has led the Harvesters this sea
son. He will see pleaty of action 
tomorrow afternoon.

Claassen Is 
Taking Texas

Statistician's
Night(mare)

ABILENE — I t  will be "s ta t 
istlcian’s night”  at M o n a h a n a  
when the Sul Ross Lobos and 
the McMurry Indians t a n g  1 a 
Saturday night.

Defending champions of t h e  
New Mexico Conference and the 
Texas Conference, respectively, 
the Lobos and the Indiana oc
cupy significant spots in t h s  
season’s statistical r  o u n d-ups. 
Latest National Collegiate Ath
letic Bureau figures show Me 
Murry to be the leading team 
in rushing among the nation's 
small colleges and Sul Ross to 
be seventh. In total offense, the 
Indians are seventh; Sul Ross,By HAROLD CLAASSEN . .

NEW YORK -  <P> -  Knute el* “ h' , . „
Rockne often said that a "foot- L
ball takes crasy bounces ’ • i ,lon ■ ™sher, Brad Row-

gsme,

been approached as to a Jan. 2. 
19(J0 game.

A  couple of other bowl games 
in Texas already have been (ban
ned but they are for schoolboys.

Odessa will have the Peanut 
Bowl Nov. 18 sponsored by the 
Kiwanis Club. Elementary school 
champions of Midland and Odessa 
will clash In Broncho Btadlum 
which seats 18,000.

Sherman will put on Its second 
annual Fish Bowl in late Decem
ber, matching two leading North 
Texas Negro High School teams 
in Bearcat Stadium which seats 
5.000. It  is a Junior Chamber of 
Commerce benefit.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — OP) — As If the 

Boston Braves weren’t having 
enough trouble, they’re now re
ported having training camp dif
ficulties . . . Last spring, you re
member, they had to fly a load 
of meat down from the North and 
then store it in Tampa because 
there wasn’t a big enough freezer 
in Bradenton, Fla., to hold what 
was needed for a hungry mob of 
athletes . . . Now the story is 
that they'll move to a Sarasota 
hotel and transport the players 
by bus to the Bradenton Field . . . 
That should make the Chamber of 
Commerce most unhappy , . . 
Hardest luck story reported this 
football season was that halfback 
Charley (Red) Banks of t h e  
Mahanoy City, Pa., Brewers won 
a free haircut for scoring a touch
down against Hazleton and then 
won another haircut for blocking 
a kick . . . Just call him Baldy.

SHORTS AND SHELLS .
Isn't it a coincidence that Bay

lor came up with an all-winning 
football team the same y e a r  
they’re trying to raise $1.500,000 
for a new stadium? . . . Heavy
weight Roland La Starza plans to 
return to City College to com
plete work for his physical edu
cation degree as soon as he earns 
a first three rating , . . Then he 
figures he will only have to fight 
twice a year.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Free Gift 
Wrapping Pharmacy Shop

Early

The Largest Assortment of Christmas Cards 
in Town!

QUALITY

BILLFOLDS

WRIST
W ATCHES

*2.98 -11.95
* j

•MICK SUPER

ELECTRIC
RAZORS

142»
•mauro

T EA K ET T LE

FOR HIM:
Sportsman 

Courtley 

King’s Men 

His

Ronson Lighters 

Quality Billfolds 

Kaywoodie Pipes

FOR HER:
. f

*

Helena Rubenstein 

Table Lighters 

King’s Chocolates
-Aw j * * tdjit & i-"' * - .. i - -

Pangburn’s Choc. 

Cory Coffee Maker 

Lucien Lelong

W E S T IN G H O U S E
E L E C T R IC

PERCULATOR

$1095
LULLABY

LA ZY-LITES
For childrra

LADIES'
BRUSH

SETS

GRIFFON
M ANICURING

SET

$750 - $095

Every football forecaster will 
agree with the late coach of 
Notre Dame, especially this fall 
with upsets almost the rule. In 
two weeks this department's av
erage has been dragged d o w n  
from .811 to .788. The season's 
record is 343 correct guesses and 
87 wrong ones.

Last week there were 58 on 
the right side of the ledger and 
17 on the wrong side for .774.

Here are this week's selections:
N o t r e  Dame over Michigan 

State: Notre Dame’s long win
ning streak must end sometime 
but it is not likely to happen 
In this game. The Irish should Murry ̂ has 
win by two touchdowns.

Army over Fordham: Two of 
the East's finest passers, Arnold 
Galiffa of Army and Dick Doheny 
of Fordham will be on display.
The Cadets should triumph.

Princeton over Harvard: Kaz-j 
m ain 's passes will be too much 
for Harvard.

Michigan over Purdue: M i n- j 
nesota lost to both by the same i 
margin but the indications are 
that Michigan will win this with 
relative ease. *

Tulane over Navy: Each has 
tangled with Notre Dame b u t  
Tulane has had the longer time 
to recover.

Oklahoma over Kansas Slate:
Sooners too good for the Kansans 
even If Darrell Royal is on the 
bench.

California o v e r  Washington 
State: The spot for an upset but 
Bob Celeri will quarterback the 
unbeaten Californians to another
victory.

Texas over Baylor: Baylor Is 
unbeaten, Texas has been spilled 
three times but the Longhorns
are the pick.

Tennessee over Georgia Tech:
Bob Neyl&nd has Tennessee back 
to pre-war strength.

Southern California over Stan
ford: The Trojans’ edge is no 
greater than the thickness of a

land. Close behind him are Ted 
Bcown of 8ul Ross, seventh; and 
F l o y d  Sampson of McMurry, 
ninth. v

Last year Scown was the na
tion's leading scorer, with 188 
points. This season, Rowland la 
making a bold bid to replace 
him. Through last week, Row
land's 78 points led the nation, 
and hia three touchdowns scored 
in a 34-18 win over Austin Col
lege Saturday night aren't ex
pected to hurt his standing par
ticularly.

McMurry and Sul Ross have 
each won five and lost two. Mc- 

amassed 244 points 
nnd allowed 184. Sul Ross has 
totalled 189, permitted 99.

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

Football teams are not respect
ers of proverbs.

When Tennessee beat N o r t h  
Carolina and Pittsburgh e d g e d  
Pennsylvania, It proved t h a t  
Justice doesn’t always triumph, 
and the Penn isn't a l w a y s  
mightier.

— (R  — Southwest 
C o n f t r e n c e  football officials.

have k e e n  suffering in 
silence from the jibes of coaches, 
tana and sporta writers, had a 
champion today.

Matty Ball o f Southern 
Methodist, Irritated by statements 
that the officiating made It dlffl- 

> beat SMU In the Cotton 
declared that If 

justified criticism of 
didn't s k y  the time will 
come when "capable men win not 
be willing to

" I  have been poaching college 
football since 1M0 and I  think 
the officiating this year la Just as

added that
a close study of moving pictures 
of Southern Methodist's football 
games with Texas, Kentucky and 
Rica tail to show that the offici
ating affected the outcome of the 
games.

It wee after Southern Methodist 
beat Kentucky 80-7 that Coach 
Paul (Bear) Bryant of Kentucky 
said the officials tost tbs game 
for him. Johnny Vaught, coach of 
Mississippi, criticised the officia
ting In hie game with Texas 
Christian at (tort Worth when 
Mlsslaalppl lost 88-27. Coach Blair 
Cherry of Texas did not comment 
but the fans and sporto writers 
lashed out at the officials for 
their work tn the game with 
Southern Methodist here last Sat
urday, critlclilng particularly a 
ruling that Texas didn’t make a 
first down at BMU’s 10-yard line, 
thus halting a Texas drive.

None of the officials comment
ed. They are forbidden to by 
James H. Stewart, executive sec
retary of the conference, who wlU 
not comment publicly hlmaelf. j

Apparently the climaxing words 
were those of Jinx Tucker, Waco 
sports writer, who said It aeemed 
"that this year and last year, 
teams playing Southern Methodist 
University In the Cotton Bowl 
have been victims of terrible of
ficiating.”

Tucker said he knew a touch
down was taken away from Bay
lor last year because Interference 
by an SMU player In the end 
zone was not called by the offi
cial on top of the play.

Quoting Dr. Edward D. Mouzon, 
Jr., chairman of SMU's Athletic 
Committee, as saying "God la 
still a Methodist”  after SMU beat 
Texas 7-6, Tucker added: "From  
what we hear from various neu
tral critics and coaches, particu
larly Paul Bryant, the University 
of Kentucky coach, we are begin
ning to fear that some of the of
ficials are also devout Methodists."

Bell declared that the officials 
have to make countless decisions 
in a game "and maybe some of 
those decisions are errors to 
judgment, but a study of the 
movies will show that these er
rors hurt the Poniee (BMU’a Mus
tangs) Just as much as they have 
our opponents. Their decisions 
didn't have any more to do with 
our victories over Texas and Ken
tucky that they did with our loss 
to Rice, and I  honestly don’t be
lieve that the officials have been 
the deciding Influence to any of 
the games.”

The football team of the Uni
versity of Arizona was outscored 
154 points to 232 in 1948, yet 
posted a record of six wins and 
tour defeats.

You Sant for Your Tickets 
But Who Will You See Ploy?
Sul Rost and 
McMurry Tangle 
This Weekend

(By The Associated Press)
H ie three top rung teams 

the New Mexico Oollege Football

cult this weeki 
others to scrap for ths 
berths.

Fourth place Nsw Mexico West
ern meets fifth place New Mexico 
Military Institute. Sixth

H r W ILBUR M ARTIN

to get 
ass play

plaoe
Panhandle AAM  plays seventh 
place New Mexico Highlands. 

Ncnoonfersncs games include: 
Sul Ross at McMurry College 

to Monahana, Texaa; Adams State 
at Colorado Mines; Eastern New 
Mexico at East Central (A d a ,  
Okla.); and St. Michael’s of Santa 
Fc at Fort Lewis AAM.,

Were you among ths 
who mads applications 1 
Bowl tickets T

Are you wondering If you'll 
among the lucky 
them? And who you’ll 

ta Jan. *T
It ’s strictly guesswork on both

ge*ta ^ h 1! --------
25.000 tickets available to t h s  
general public.

But the question o f contestants 
1s one that can’t be answered un
til the final Southwest Conference 
game of the season.

Rice, Baylor and S o u t h e r n  
Methodist stand good chancea to 
act as host club. Rice haa the in 
side track, since it already has 
beaten Southern Methodist a a d  
Texas.

But who wlU he the visiting

■ © ^

HAROLD SWINDELL, outstand
ing Handle defenseman, has been 
a one-man paas defense for the 
Amarilloans all season. He Is a  
candidate for all-state honors.

sec-
Pitt beat Penn with an auto

matic safety to the final 85 
onds.

For the Panthers, safety first 
was that safety last.

A casual observer might think 
this season is a throwback to the 
1930b. It's like old times to see 
Pittsburgh, Fordham and Tennes
see rolling .up victories, and gals 
to the stands with short hair.

RE—Flora, Tennessee 
QB—May, Vanderbilt 
HB—Florence, UCLA 
HB—Tutsie, Indiana 
FB—Gay, Notre Dame

That aggregation would he 
bound to use the slngle-wlnk for
mation.

weU-worn dime. _
North Carolina over William A J Speaking of girls, who said they 

Mary: Charlie (Choo Choo) Jus- dor\<■, Pla>; football? Take a look 
tlca to pick up steam again* i at „  R_  . stftr_ 1te®'? ;

Southern Methodist over Texas j Patsy, Florida
AAM: Doak Walker has regained
his strength.

Skipping over the others to a 
hurry:

Southwest: Rice over Arkansas, 
Texaa Western over Texas Tech, 
West Texas 8tate over Arizona 
(Flagstaff) State, Arizona over 
New Mexico.

Cowboys Battle Loyola 
On Coast Tonight

LOS ANGELES — UP) — Hardln- 
Slmmons and Loyola hook up to-1 
night to the fifth game of their | 
private Texas-California g r i d  
feud and the Cowboys from Abl- I 
lene go into the contest favored | 
to win to a rugged affair.

Hardln-Simmons has won three I 
times and Loyola once to t h e | 
series. ‘

LT—Joyce, Tulane 
LG— Greer, Georgia 
C—Lee, Carson-Newman 

RG—Joy, Nebraaka 
RT—Hannah, Alabama

Glenn Davis. West Point's fa
mous back of 1943-44-45-46, wanta 
to play major league baseball 
when he becomes eligible f off 
discharge from the Army to June.

Mr. Outside would like to be
come Mr. Outside-the-park.

Lieutenant Davts wants to meet 
Major League.

When you're to the Army, the 
only bonus you've got a chance 
to collect is a medal.

¿N C U a O R S  ARO
VL STARTIMJkty

1 ^ 1
SERVICED

GET OFF 
TO A GOOD 

START
O U T B O A R D  M O T O R
STOKAGe

Winter storage, in- 
. eluding a complete 

I s  A  7^ /  check-over anises- 
; pert conditioning. 
! Have your outboard 
motor read v at the
A_* a - - * ~ fC—? — -Mrft loud) of Dpnng. 
Reasonable rate

Bert A . Howell

Get o ff to a good start 
for winter driving! Drive 
in our service dept, for a 
complete special winter 
service . . . generator 
serviced, carburetor serv
iced and complete motor 
tune-up. _

. . .  and

ttrourcroR
K IV U *

don’t forget 
to have your oils chang
ed for winter conditions. 

WHEEL

I I *  N. Ward Phone 1(2

JOHNSON Sea Horses

COFFEY  
PONTIAC CO.

122 NORTH GRAY * PHONE Mf

Lefors bandits 
Top Wellington

LEFORS — (Special)— The Le
fors Junior High Bandits kept 
the winning record of the Lefors 
teams going yesterday when they 
rolled to a 31-0 victory over the 
Wellington Junior High.

Joe David Martin and, Philip 
Earhart shared the honors for 
the Bandits. Martin scored three 
times, going over on runs of 2, 
10 and 32 yards. Earhart broke 
away for two long runs, both 
after pass interceptions. One was 
good for 38 yards, the other tor 
98 yards. Eugene Parks rammed

Kentucky could have bean SUB 
might be. But a grandstand guess 
would be the Wildcats’ showing 
against Southern Methodist ruin
ed their chances o f an invitation.

Louisiana 8tate could be. I f  the 
host team Isn’t Rica. The Owls 
have already been beaten by the 
Tigers.

Tulane? Maybe. I f  the Green 
Wave goes the rest of the way
undefeated, It might spurn a 
Sugar Bowl bid. There’s mors 
monetary sugar to the Cotton 
Bowl than the classic at New 
Orissns.

North Carolina? Cotton Bowl 
officials weren’t exactly pleased 
at preliminary negotiations with 
the Tar Heels last year. They 
might have a good memory. And 
that loss to Tennessee certainly 
dimmed the record of Charley 
Justice and company.

Oklahoma? The Sooners went to 
the Sugar Bowl last yesr. They'vs 
played to the Cotton Bowl Sts. 
dium once already this yesr. They 
might Uke to come back for ths 
Bowl game Itself. R  would be a 
break for Oklahomans. They could 
easily get to the game.

I f  Baylor or Rice Is the hosl 
team, Oklahoma might be first 
choice.

The possibility o f an Eastern or 
Far Western contest for the Cot
ton Bowl Is pretty remote. I t  looks 
Uke the Midwest or old South 
has aU the candidates.

Bud McFsdln, 236-pound junior 
guard at the University of Texas, 
also is the school boxing cham- 

and won th# wrestling title 
l freshman.

plon

over the lone extra point mads 
by the Bandlfa.

The next game for the Junior 
High grldders la Thursday night 
of next week when they will go 
to McLean t o  battle the Junior 
High team from that city.

LET’S CO HARVESTERS
A T - Firestone

Visit
Our

Toy land
V

SEE TH E NEW XM AS TO YS  

FOR THIS YEA R !

SEE TH E NEW LION EL TWIN  

DIESEL NOW ON D ISPLAY!

A small down payment will lay away 
any item till Christmas.

Come in and look around!

Radio Sale Continued!
2 years to pay. Select yours now!

Lay-away for Christmas!
/

Firestone Stores
117 SOUTH CUYLER

I

PHONE t i l l
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Before the 
DishesAreDoneFair Enough - Pegler

By WESTBROOK P E O L U
(Copyright, 1*48)

NEW YORK — Having given 
J * ’ *  «orne publicity k> a book purport- 

01 ing to be a truthful but “ un- 
auttooriaed biog-

a h k o ” _____ raphy of John L .
wir. 1  Lewis by one

J r . *  Saul Ailnaky, I
Uctlea ^ el > du(V to
In thU report thal a
> n«w. l y  1 distinguished cít

elas« H S C f  izen who waa 
“rrb *• held up to scorn

and shame in 
one of Its ímpor- 

j i f lo  tant episodes has
r“ rJ r ! informed me 
Ice per I portion of the book is a lie.

The subject is K. T. Keller, ofi 
Detroit, the president of Chrya-

-------  ler Corporation. Mr. Keller had
no desire to wage controversy 
with Alin8ky, whose own pub
licity blurbs, distributed by a

impassive chief. The hours went 
by with Lewis sitting in com
plete silence. To Lewis and his 
associates. Keller's fees began to
symbolise the attitudes and posi
tion of a giant corporation to
ward its employees. Suddenly, 
Keller broke his alienee. Turning 
to Lewis with a sneer in his 
voice he said, 'Mr. Lewis, you 
haven't said a word about this 
situation. Do you happen to have 
any comment or contribution?’ 

“ Lewis slowly rose to hia feet 
and with a murderous stare at 
Keller softly replied, 'Yea, Mr. 

that that particular Keller, yea I  have. I  am ninety 
1 percent of a mind to come around1 
this table right now and wtth one 
fell swoop wipe that dam meer 
right off your face.’ ”

Alinsky says Keller tame around 
the table toward Lewis, put his 

I arm around his shoulder a n d

the game, oftentimes will make him play so much K g  
hia sense of huihcr’a lame.

For it always searns to happen, when he’s had a B H  
hectic day, that his wife has planned his evening 
and it’s bridge h e i  got to play. And ha learns aha spent 
at another bridge event, though the game she had that 1 
terms an accident. It Just happened that ‘ The g irls" 4 
have soma tea and tarts, and almost before she knew it, 
ding high in hearts.

80 a husband who’s no shark at bridge hgs got to 
with a bunch of bridge fanatics and their loud post morti 
you’d think the nation’s fat# depended on their great «  
form their stupid friends how batter bridge hands ahoOl 
And you ofttoz wish they’d hush their fuss and calmly

Can the People 
Be Fooled?

i Lewis. Believe me I ’m not as bad parental authority? What other 
as that.’ ’ authority eaa wp be sun will al-

Lewls turned and “ with com- waps give true and balanced gutd- 
plete dignity," told Keller that, anee—totoBeetnal, moral and m o- 

I in the heat of controversy, one
waa bound to be indiscreet. Alin- , *■ toe age oti and urrn
sky says Keller’s resistance crack- ■ ***•“ •  5 V * ” ?n1> “  •PW»*«
ed with this episode. »•  « ¡ « f  * * * .  «< »*— ? »  f * » '  r

I  promptly asked Keller, In . »  “ • « -
writing, whether this waa true S !
and, very important, too, whether every field and they am
this great reporter so often called those who turn devoted thrlr Mves 
a “ Red” had asked for hi/, Sotoeee^flelds and have become 
version. tocogniaed leaders hi them. These

He replied In writing: " I  do natural lewder* and authorities w e 
not know Mr. Alinsky. I  have Ml human belno and therefore

Senator Thomas recently pro- that he has been called a "Red .”  
posed a general policy statement But he consented to the publica- 
to House members of a conference tion ot that portion of his an- 
Committee which would h a v e  ewering letter which throws at 
bound the Interior Department to Alinsky a charge of falsehood and 
distribute electric power from the flagrant violation of the basic 
government plants through t h e  journalistic practice of conaultlng 
private utilities in all cases where tbe person who is to be put In 
satisfactory arrangements could be ,he stocks. The publishers style 
worked out. In other words, it themselves "G. P. Putnam’s 80ns, 
was his desire to avoid the con- including the publications of Min- 
Struction of costly, unnecessary *on- Balch and Company.”  Their 
and duplicating tranamiasion lines, publicity .methods are sensational, 
and to carry the electricity over | In the Keller episode Alinsky 
existing systems which are per- writes that John L. Lewis threat- 
fectly capable of handling It. |ened to slug Keller In the face

This proposal lost by the narrow ant* *hat Keller acted the coward,
margin of a tie vote — under Thl* ePi80<** follows right after 
House rules a majority Is neces- the dramatic, but not necessarily 
sarv to report a policy recommen- true- version of the scene In 
dation. It is said that very strong which Governor Frank Murphy, 
Whits House pressure was exerted °* Michigan, later a Justice of 
tb defeat it 'the Supreme Court, now dead,

Her. is an issue which will J i * “ ™  ^ ‘ ^ 1 ! ! !
com# up again and again in the .and bo'^ed |h« criminal

1, „ „  . CIO insurrection at the Chevrolet
toe taxpayer, “ ave a very“  Gen" “  Moto"  ln Flint’
and direct personal interest. In all c ’
part# of the country, the utilities Considering the fact that Lewis 
have expressed their willingness never breathed them w h i l e !  
to work with the government Murphy lived, knowing s o m e- 
systems ln distributing power to thing of the vanity and selfish-
Ihe ultimate consumer as efficient- ness of Lewis and in

National Whirligig By EHMUNE JOHNSON 
NEA M all Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A ) — Gin
ger Rogers surprised a lot of 
people, including herself, I  think,

news behind the news
By ROGER WARREN —I-------------------

WASHINGTON — Exactly one points tor worl 
year ago today began the black- Hartley law. Je 

lest “ morning after”  in modern lican.
I Republicanism. The confidence o f ^  U)e recent

when final returns showed 
°*~ that Truman had won the elec-

when she accepted that role in 
“ Storm Center”  which Lauren 
Bacall turned down. It wasn’t 
so long ago that Ginger wouldn't 
even consider a script that wasn’t 
tailor-written tor her. A script 
rejected by another star would 
have been out of the question.

Lauren la still issuing state
ments, hoping to get Warner 
Brothers mad enough to tear up 
her contract.

any subject. ton deny that pobtieiana, Indus
“ No such incident as is cited trialiats, bankers, doctors, editor* 24 'hours previously was'shatter- 

in the quotation in your letter lawyers, teachers, labor ieedWz. | ed 
took place. The report is false 

None of my six associates whe 
were with Mr. Chrysler and m t 
at Lansing during the conference.' 
with Mr. Lew 
thing. I f such

human authority can we ever trwet comeback. It has started to ve
to  always be infallibly right? vamp Its "grass roots”  organize -

There Is only one possible ass- tion. It has rolled up a record 
ewer, and that is “none’’ ! Human in the 81st Congress. It is now 
powar and authority are always trial • ballooning the issues of 
dangerous, aad the pries af kb- ^pendthriftlam and socialism. No 
erty Is always constant vigilianee. one can tell whether it h a s  
The wily sure way to prevent ;0Und the magic formula to suc- 
tyranny, is too see that power and ceaa until the 1980 Congressional 
authority are as dispersed and elections.
limit HI as poeaiMe, are checked and m..m r iiii. n o t h i n »
balanced by other powers, and that In “  “ * * " } * „  " °  \h 1".®'
the opposition has both the free- eeme to disturb President Tru- 
Anmp aag the resources to resist. nan — unless someone mentions 

The current tendency, all over -hat h* appears to be gaining 
the world, to to entrust government weight; he is touchy on that
with supervisory power and au- nbject. In his talks with the 
tbority in all fields of life. This ureas his chin sticks out further 
U bains done la the nsuna at “ ts* han a year ago. Ha gives aolons 
-T—  ar/d to  ahnhsh sn(i officials the Impression that
f l y *  fl,|anl*d *** srrom or ^  ieast he thinks he is now 
Mtoaus ed private groups or pro- n(amble.

But even H we ertienrrlridsi The Democrats count on social 
tosaa private shortcomings, how legislation, farm subsidies a n d  

_ to we know that the iiibctit tion rLbor support to polish off any
L e w i e  at another authority will hnprove Republican renaissance. But to

“  ~  w example, who can be make doubly sure they also are
uated with the health banking on the gratitude of the
ed the nation than the newly appointed national census
Nho can be better trust- '.akers and 1,890,000 Federal em-
Uie power to educate— ployees whose pay has Just been
a tors? Who eaa be bet- jumped.

A  friend was ribbing M a r i e  
Wilson about her dog. Mr. Hobbs, 
following theft of a »6000 mink 
coat from her home.

“ A  fine watch dog,”  he said. 
“ You go to Ciro’s and. a burglar 
comes into your home and steals 
your mink.”

“ Oh,”  explained Marie, “ the 
dog waa at Ciro’s guarding ME.”

view of
Keller’s accusation against Alin
sky, we should not accept the 

j  details of this scene of abject 
I cowardice. However, we do know 
that Murphy did flinch and aban- 

jdon the 400,000 workers of Gen- 
j eral Motors to the nazi-fascist 
Marxian adventurers who invaded 
Michigan from the outside. We 
know that, thereby, Murphy 
founded fhe lawless monopoly 
which now ha* the nation by the 
throat with strike* in coal and 
steel.

Having disposed of General Mo
tors, Alinsky tells us that the 
CIO moved against Chrysler with 
a sitdown strike. He fairly de
picts the late Walter P. Chrysler 
as a warm-hearted and humane 
man beloved of the workers but 
describes Keller as Chrysler’sJ 
"hard-boiled, anti-union produc
tion boss.’ ’ These be prejudicial 
words without elaboration, b u t  
the boast that AlinBky has been 
called a "R ed ”  deprives them of 
force. Keller is no more "hard- 
boiled” than Lewis or some of 
the notorious Communists who 
swagger through the pages of this 
history of a terrible turn of 

j American history from freedom 
to serfdom. And if was "anti- 
union,” then he was wiser and 
more prescient than I was. That

SALES — Republican National 
Chairman Guy George Gabrielaon 
plans to organize the " g r a s s  
roots”  by first getting together 
top publicity and advertising men 
to frame the Republican mes
sage in sales appeal language. 
Home-chosen directors for e a c h  
state will take special lessons ln 
Washington and be sent back to 
do a  scientific Job in organizing 
registration and campaigns to line 
up the 6 million Americana who 
failed to vote in .1948.

Skilled efforts will be directed 
to reach the 46 million between 
the ages of 20 and 80 and to 
go after the women folk of work- 
era, whose budget is hit by pro
tracted strikes and who w a n t  
their children to have a chance 
to better themselves and not be 
in debt for life to pay for Tru
man socialism.

quote from Mr. Alinaky's book.”
Mr. Keller added that, unlike 

General Motors, which was trick 
ed into a compromise while Hr 
works were “ occupied”  by the 
Communist insurrection, he re- „»k ««. weWaie" 
fused for five weeks to s a t  
Lewis. He didn’t begin t h e  
consultations until the goons were 
withdrawn.

“ You may say also,”  he said, 
by telephone, supplementing hk<
letter, "that John L. I 
never went back on any c o n 
tract with ua.”

In view of my own detailed
knowledge of the facts of that
tragic, pivotal, historic tíme, I  
have to conclude that Alinsky Is 
a pleader and propagandist and 
not a historian.

To the citizen with limited
time for study and money for 
books and a preference tor trot!.
I  still recommend John T. _______  _____
Flynn's great political warning, thwi bankers? Who* 
"The Road Ahead.”  treated wtth legal at:

Unpredictable Lana T u r n e r :  
She was holding hands with Bob 
Topping at the LaRue. Five min
utes later aha rushed to t h e  
powder room tor a  good cry. No 
explanation.

Plenty of unfllmed drama be
hind the suspension of Alexis 
Smith for turning down “ The 
Shoplifter”  at UI, and her re
placement by Andrea King.

Alexis nixed the part, scream
ing that she’s not *a heavy—the 
role would have put her on the 
wrong side of the law.

a picture on a 
can hlep It.”

wrong side of the law. Andrea 
was h a v i n g  tea with friends 
when she received a call from 
her agent to rush over to UI. 
It waa the first she knew that 
the role waa hers. That’s how 
fast things happened.
DON’T  BLUM*

Virginia Maieon reports a star
tling marquee sign:

“ She Wore a  Yellow Ribbon 
and Selected Shorts.”  *
'Dana Andrews hopes to make 

an independent film after doing 
"Edge of Doom”  tor Goldwyn. 
H eT  writing the atory himself— 
an adventure yarn about t h e  
white dictator of a small Island 
in the South Seas.

F a r l e y  Granger and Shelley 
Winters want to do a New York 
play together. How about a movie

STAND — But even if Gabriel- 
son la successful ln organization, 
the big problem tor Republicans 
la to find a common ground on 
which right wingers like Senators 
Wherry, Cape hart, Martin a n d  
Bricker can stand with progres
sives like Morse, Ivea, Lodge and 
Aiken. »

The liberals aay, “ I f  you dig 
up Mark Hanna's bones, you will 
dig the grave of the Republican 
Party.”  They want government to 
fill in the chinks which private 
enterprise cannot fill. Therefore 
they favor some form of govern
ment aid In education, housing, 
agriculture and health.

The conservatives, backed by 
the big contributors, retort, "This 
is wanting to be just a little 
bit pregnant”  and therefore im
possible.

A  growing group says, “ We 
are in danger from two homi
cidal maniacs: Santa Claus and 
Scrooge. One bleeds the t a x- 
payers the other starves t h e  
needy.”

This group champions the mid
dle way, picking and choosing

I  think ws must ruthlessly 
eliminate anyone from the Na
tional Military Establishment who 
does not believe in unification, 
and will not accept decisions to 
unify when they are made. 
—Gen. Mark Clark, chief of A r

my field force«.

Marilyn Maxwell goes oa an
other tour next month. Geraldine 
Brooks is due back next week 
after six months in Italy. I n  
starred ln two films there. . . 
Columbia la making nothing but 
money with a reissue of “ Adam 
Had Four Sana.”  A t the time o f 
its release 10 years agio its two 
leading ladies,. Ingrid Bergman 
and Susan Hayward« were prate 
tlcally unknowns.

The 81st Congress differs from 
his (Truman's) philosophy Jur. 
as much as did ths 80th.

Glodys ParkerMOPSY

our.mftuMO 1 wo try to call you/ 
IS tr MV FAULT THC OPIRATOK 6AVt . 
Mt MS MM4UOOMC WRONG/-— ---

A strong, v i g o r o u s  yssr- 
sround organization, baaed on th- 
precincts, is the only formula 1 
know for political success. 
—Guy Gabrielaon, Republican na

tional chairman.

Canon and Lola Allbrght are 
alightly prématuré. He’s a 1111 
married, although separated, from 
singer Kay St. Germaine. . .Tal
lulah Bankhead's agents are talk
ing to all studios about "H ie  
Tallulah B a n k h e a d  8tory.”  
Wouldn’t Tallulah make a won
derful Tallulah?

Switch: Hollywood film com
panies have been rushing to Italy 
to make movies. N o w  Anaon 
Bond will produce "H ie  Vicious 
Y ean .”  with an all-Italian back
ground, ln Hollywood.

Business area so good at tha
Mocambo for H a r o l d  Stern’s 
opening that Charlia Morrison ta 
altering the place to increase the 
seating capacity. Ha’s removing 
an ash tray and putting to a  
table for six.

I don't want a bunch of yer
men around me. I f you don't 
agree with me, I  want you to 
say so — aven if it coats you
your Job.
—Mike Curtis, Hollywood dine- 

tor.
Hollywood's documentary, on- 

the-spot filming methods has a 
new convert ln veteran director 
Henry King. King shot most of 
"The Prince of Foxes”  on lo
cation in Italy and now says: 

” 1 hate acts. I ’ll never shoot

We cannot make a world, a* 
God did, out of chaos. Thers are 
some, apparently, who think that 
we should do this, and in leas 
than six days.
—Secretary of State Dean Ache-

son.
The road to peace lies through 

co-operation of governments and 
concrete measures ef benefit to 
all. Political conflict, either na
tional or Internationa, is largely 
an appeal to emotion.
—Lord Boyd Orr, winner of 1949 

Nobel peace prise.

The old struggle between spe
cialised and general education la 
still a critical one. Speciallzatlo-

W ashington By GRACIE ALLEN 
Well, turn that tha World Series 

to over and Congress has adjourn
ed, the American Toy Jnstltute has 
made a bid for public attention by 
holding its display of toy« for 
Christmas. The emphasis t h i s  
yaar to on practical things. The 
Idea aeema to be to prepare chil
dren tor real life, while my own 
personal idea of Christmas to to 
draw a thick curtain on the kind 
of real life the world has been 
enjoying to recent years.

WASHINGTON — (NEA ) — 
Headquarters, U. S. 8. R. Spy
Dept.
Spies to America Bureau 
Spies In Washington Div.,
Moscow
Re: Quarterly report, Agent Q. 
Tipo
D jar Boss:

Pardon the use of a capitalistic 
expression, but I  never had it »0 
good as I  did the last quarter. 
Only minor Inconvenience w a s  
occasional need to get up half an 
hour early. Those congressional 
hearings were crowded and you 
had to get there in plenty of time 
to be sure to get a seat. And fob 
a  couple of weeks 1 suffered severe 
writer «  cramp. But the Tass com
rades were always on hand ln case 
I  missed a word, so I  didn't worry 
too much.

I  am sure that all of this valu
able material is already being pro
cessed by our efficient experts but 
I'd  like to make a brief summary 
of what I  think was the juiciest 
stuff, and how it has put me at 
least three years ahead In my 
work. Now that I ’ve had a chance 
to mull over the mass of material, 
some things stand out as most im
portant.
THINGS LOOK GREAT

First, however, I'd  like to com
ment on the most obvious aspect 
of tha whole affair. That's the 
big barrier which has been built 
between the Navy and the other 
two services. I t ’ll take a genera
tion before the effects of the feud 
lie vs worn off. And things are 
po u f to get worse before they | 
get setter. A lot of their best 
<nea art going to get fired and

retired. That'll make everybody 
madder than ever at each other. 
Then it’ll be three months before 
the committee makes a report and 
during that time the fight will 
be hotter than ever.

Comrade, tears of Joy fill my 
eyes at the mere thought of all 
this. I ’m just sorry that I  can’t 
claim any personal responsibility 

:for such a victory. In all modesty 
I am forced to admit that the 
credit is all theirs.

But back to my summary at the 
secret material which might have 
taken me years of hard work to 
get, had it not been for the In
vestigation :

We know that with the new Jet 
engines the B-36 can fly  faster 
than 400 miles per hour and fly 
much higher than 40,000 feet. Wa 
also know that without the Jeta 
it can fly a much longer distance 
than 10,000 miles, carrying more 
than 10,000 pounds of bombs. The 
fact that It can carry a load of 
more than 80,000 pounds tor short
er distances is important.

Maybe more significant t h a h  
that is the revelation for the first 
time that the Air Force haa a 
revolutionary new bombing sys
tem. It involves the use of a com
bination of radar, optical instru
ments and gyro devices. You have 
the details in the printed state
ments. The new plan makes the 
use of the Norden bombsight ob
solete. Chances are we wouldn’t 
have heard about this for years.

opportunity should aria«, with that 
information. They .w ill probably 
have to change the plane'« defense 
system now that we know that, 
but I hope to be able to keep you 
posted.

Note especially the statement 
that "there should be maintained 
a carrier task force whose planes 
now possess the capability of pen
etrating 700 mile« inland." This 
will change our coastal defense 
planning considerably. Note also 
tha dectalon that there will be no 
more “ island-hopping in future 
wars." That should make It ob
vious what they are planning. ' 

And of course It doesn’t take 
this report to inspire a cross check 
with the information they revealed 
they had on our strength, such aa 
the number of troops and the per
formance of our superior aircraft. 
This should prove highly valuable 
ln assessing the efficiency of thetr 
Infamous espionage activities.

My next report should Include 
an analysis of the committee's re
port. This will give us valuable 
Insight into future plana of the 
U. S. armed forces, a u c h aa 
whether or not Secretary John
son's proposed budget cuts will be 
carried out. Incidentally, we got 
those figures a year before they 
normally would have been un
covered by us.
■ 1 plan to take a needed rest tor 
the next couple of weeks, review-

. . __—  tog tha Congressional hearings on
GOOD THING TO KNOW | the Atomic Energy Commission.

I  was thrilled to hear It said H ist makes interesting reading, 
that when two fighters converge Your humble comrade,
on the rear o f a B-89 ln a ”V ” Q Tipo.
pattern, the plane's gun-firing ra- p.g. Sura waa too bad ‘a h o u t  
dor to useless. Think hew many Dennis and tha others.

HORIZONTAL »D r ill 
1 Depicted small «H o lly  

mammal 7 Ltoan 
•  It lays-----  »cr«P*

ALLIANCE — Apart f r o m  
knocking Truman, the G.O.P. has 
no overall policy yet. Minority
parties seldom do in mid-term. 
Today the Republicans are not 
a party but a grand alliance 0«  
splinter parties, each under pop
ular feudal lords. Western Re
publicans want reclamation.

Middle Westerners want farm 
benefits. Easterners want lower 
food prices. Tha segments split

-Dr. John L. Knight, 
of Baldwin-Wallace I

Dollar devaluation by hiking 
the gold price to In the works. 
There will be denials Just 'as 
Sir Stafford Crippa denied the 
British would devalue (the pound 
sterling) until the moment they 
did so.
—Sen. George W. Malone (R., 

N ev.).

28 Covers 
2» Doctor of 

Divinity (ab.) 
30 Any

40 Frencp article P
41 Flower parts L
47 Apud (ah.)
48 Unit
80 Finnish lake
51 Follower W t
52 Woody frutte I
54 It to found IW

5» Burn
I? Draw attention

VERTICAL
1 Texas city
2 Incapable
2 Head covering 
4 Knight (ab.J I
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Don't Miss This Home Game!

HARVESTERS' 1949 SCHEDULE
Sept. 9 North Dallas (0)

Sept 16 ............. Graham (0)

Sept 2 3 ............. El Paso (19)
E p U  i

Sept 3 0 ............. Vernon (7)
* \

Oct 7 . , ............Wichita Falls (14)

Oct 14 ............... Lubbock (33)

Oct 2 1 ...............Lamesa (13)

Nov. 5—AMARILLO    ........................ AT  PAM PA

Nov. 11—P L A IN V IE W ..................AT  PLAINVIEW

Nov. 24—BORGER................................AT  BORGER
■ H P '

The Last Three are Conference Games 
They are Day Games. Others Friday Night

PAM PA (40) 

PAM PA ( 7) 

PAM PA (35) 

PAM PA ( 8) 

PAM PA ( 6) 

PAM PA (20) 

PAM PA (32)

w

The Following Harvester Boosters W ill Pass This Information To Yon Each Home Game
B p .' H  S I '  * a

Alpoco Construction Co.
W  ». Carter n o m  US

|a |  P  . S fir Q  Clothiers
V  W. Tsxns’ OuUUndinf Mora for Man and Boya 

nr Cnyler at Francis Phon,

Texos Gas fir Power Coro.
M  n . Buan.ll _  ' Phon. SIN

Motor Inn Auto

Curley Boyd Transfer fir 
Tree Trimming

Phon. UM ar M

«M V .
Supply

MU

H. M. Luno Oil Co.

Suttle'g Grocery fir Market'
SU M. Carter phon

Joe Daniels Garage
m  B. Oavaa 9  I

U S

UT

un

At Marte« Ca.

Six's Pig Stand
m  ». Carter

Texas Furniture Co.
•M IT. Carter

Pompo Hardware Co.
U# K. Carter

First National Bank
Mambar r.D.I.C.

Md V. Carter

Richard Drug
TM

un w.

IU  V.

Modernrn Appliance Co.
Toar Cróaíay Daalar

Fhaaa in

D. V. Burton Tire Co.
All Typaa Recapping *

m  n. carter
Frank Dial Tire Co.

» ŵ ue“̂ ^ 1 Equipment Co. 
Ideal Steam Laundry 

Johnson's Cafe
m  * .

l .  carterI
Southwestern Public Service Co.

m  If. Ballard Phone m

Price Greenhouse N
m  K. Ward Phone I1M

Clayton Floral Co.
did E. Paster Phone N ,

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
I l l  >. Ballard Mona Mf

McWilliams fir Moore 
Service Station

dM d- Carter Phono ST

Boyles Nash Co.
Ud I. rroa* Phone ldd

City Shoe fir Boot Shop
111 « .  Pooler - • Phono ldTd

Smith Studio

R. K. Parsley Sheet Metal 
fir Roofing Co.

ddd (. carter rte a  UU

Jock Voughn "66“  Service
m  t. carter ,  Phnna tldd

Shamrock Service Station
ddd W. POoder Phoaa idld

Patrick's Goody Goody Shop
SU N. Carter Phene UN

Radcliff Electric Co.
•U S. Curler phaao NN

Tom Rose Ford Co.
I l l  If. Bollard pfcoM u i

9

Addington's Western Store
Ud S. Carter phoaa UN

Pampa Glass fir Paint
HT I». Proad ahead nett

1 • PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UPS *. i

PAMPA HARVESTERS AMARILLO SANDIES
No. .

*> '*  4 * '•  mf

Nam* W t.‘ Pos. • wt. Name No.
88 Weldon Witcher 158 E 179 Clyde Israel . «
75 - Eddio Scheig 177 T 188 Don FltzGibbon T1
87 Marvin Harvel 140 G 175 Tom Edwards — 61
55 Leon Taylor (co-capt.) 160 C 160 Harold Swindell 50
64 James Holt 160 G 177 Frank Peterson . 60
75 Paul Boawell 184 T 193 Glen Spearman 74
87 Tommy Allison 170 E 171 George Farrell 85
12 Carroll Smith ^ 150 B 121 E. G. Sanders 12
24 Pete Copper (co-capt.) 140 H 168 Paul Bennett 30
42 Jimmy Hayes 162 H 153 Moody Alexander 31
32 Carl Kennedy 155 B 156 Walter Smith 41

Officials: * v. » * Coaches:
JUDY TRUELSON PAMPA: TOM TIPPS ............... .......... Coach
POSS YEARY .... ................  Head Llnaaman A. R. NOONCASTER .. Aaat. Coach
JOE HOLMES AMARILLO: HOWARD LYNCH Head Coach

l GORDON BAILEY T. G. HULL JOHN WHINNERY Aast. Coach

J

J

i
I

'.r
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6 0 0 0  THING TVfZ

MIT DfcR A R M , <fe§ P R O FESSO R  A  
M A 30 R ? -**• is s  y b o d h )  M U SCATEL— ^  
STATOfc MAKING A  < /  X*M PORTRAYING! 
TOAST TO OCR V O TER S] H IS HONOR. Jsâ  
MIT A  SNtFT&R OF DELIVERING Art / 
SCH N APPS — MO? I l f  ELECTION SPEECH.* 

V  „ f , — UM * A  TOAST, f
7/  T J B e H ?  W O N D E R  A
11 IF -------------jT

T je  DUKES. TM- HULL OF 
YOJRE UNDER A R R EST  
S .  KIDNAPING.'

V I* JUST WENT
. a n - g o t c h a :

my luck T T -
namely a 
and I tho kick^-rd lout !?— while 

me. every o t h e r

I  tre m e n d o u s 
I  (#*•*>i.<m  fe e t .

to  boot m en
HAWKINS
Û A Y / r ^

ENOUGH *F i VE
m in utes la t er  t h e y
WErtr FOR A STROLL

EOS HAZING 
NIGHTAND^

U B &

U K N c K  .1 I  I'M T H E  
LUCKY ONE 
.T O  H A /E
f  s u c h  a
^GEMEPOUS 
1 HUSBAND

* L E T  M E SH O W  y o
t h e  n ew  co stiaouGi 
— I m y s e l f  T o s s y

■ S E & S  
THATS l  

A W FU LLY  
S W E E T :
o f  vouA N IG H T 

O U T J

Die&o CHARM*!
IK It* A I

v C U lC  i

SAN DIABLO!I'M  S O R R Y  TO B E  THE Y  THAT’S  O KAY. I  HOT 
C A U SE OF HOU HAVING IS O M S  TO  SM I MA6U? W  M UUR* 1  

1 NAS HE SO  
STA R TU P  NHEM 

I  MENTIONED
> th a t to w ii t  .

WE'RE AIL HAPPY- 'M E WANT \  
10 HEAR-UM '

t h e ir  c h a t ter -
V TALK,RED  
\  RYDER/

O H .rtC
You

■DON’T.

/ me 5AWY.'> 
them have 
many t e a r s
0* TALK-urn 

T’DO BEFORE 
CH0W-T\MET

* ESPECIALLY h er  FATHER v 
AND MOTHER WHO LOST HER
,___ t o  t h o s e  k id n a p e r s  r—

FOR 8  YEARS

OWN B U S IN E S S  )  
AND LE T  TH O SE S  
FOLKS ENJOY THEtR
NEW-FOUND ______
HAPPINES S Z /~

Mt GLAD-HAPPY 
S U S IE -0 O 6 E T  
•---- v VJELL^.

“ Sold hit soul to the devil, eh? I wonder if that comes 
under 'income' or 'capital g a in s '?"

WHEReiM
x eep iN U *
YOUR ( J .  
S ELF  M”/- 

NIGHTS?]*

f  i 'm f ill in g  V 
IN A S  BELLH O P 
A T T H E  HOTEL 

I INSOMNIA/ fl
WELL.

WHATS

NOWf*
o o o h - W H «
CttM M CXtft

Man  , v* * pf T Mebbc we can
Those . snitch a

W H IF F S ! / u m c  appctizer/
A BOLLING \ OH, GO SIT DOWN 
PIN f  HOW I AND WAIT FOR.
CO RN Y / tour icxyplakes
-AN WE / an d  DRV To a s t/ 

GET? / that's  w hat the
FOOTBALL TtAM'S 

V V  ^GETTING / 
ABSOLUTELY NO MEM \/| 
ALLOWED IN KITCHEN / 1

TiV'*p SUPAf* c o iM A ’T r r c

COACH/Pr e t t y  g r e a s y , 
GETTING THE COACH 
X> PUT US ON A 
DIET .1 BUT WHC/S 
STOPPING US EAT
ING WHAT WE LIKE

T o n ig h t ?

HAVE A SEAT. 
f e l lo w s/

HOME 6C ROOmI 
TWirp 

_SUPPER, ( MONEY, 
HUHf— WELL 
MAYBE I  CAN

LET you
HAVE A  FEW 

DOLLARS/..

I  DON'T WANT YOUR 
MONEY, TEX/.. YOU'VE 
DONE ENOUGH P th 
FOR M E / -  I  / MA'V, 
C'N CASH  IN 
ON A  CCUPIA \  5
MATCHER AN ' - A ------

Training

r  i  h e a r d  t  
NOTHING, 

HANS- BUT ‘ 
DIVING HAS 
DULLEO M Y 

V HEARIN G.

IT SOUNDS 
L IK E  R A IN , 
E R IK , BUT 
THE MOON 

- IS O UT. ,

YOU W ERE SEEN ASHORE WITH 
MANTHORP NOT 1C i  BEFO RE 

H IS DEATT . V E R A . ^
r  SO THE T  

POLICE WILL 
WANT TO ASK 

YOU SOME ' 
-QUESTIONS.

I ' l l  IN 
VESTIGATE,

IF  I  HURRY, I  CAN 
« U 0 T H B  SflACB 
I THAT OLO COOT 16 
.TRYING TO BACK j 
^ I N T O . . / ! ------

M0RNIN6,
OFFICER,SET T I NS S ET  

TO BARK M Y/ 
CAR IN THIS J 

SFA CE, y

YA SHOULDA HAD A
SUPER TIME/ WHAT'S 
R a tin ' y a ? j — — — <

WHERE 'P  YA 
r GET TH' r -  
L STUFF? )

H  AT A  C O O P 
/ A  BIRTHDAY A 

BARTY I  ALWAYS 
GET 5ICK FROM 
TOO MUCH CAKE 
V * N '  CANDY/ .

FREDDY
FLIPDIP'S
BIRTHDAY

PARTY/,

r  FREDDY’S ENDED >  
AN HOUR AGO... AN'
I  « t i l l  f e e l  f i n e /th erartv  ̂

WAS A 
FLO P / I

AND I WANT
r VOU TO T E L L  
YOUR FA T H ER  THAT
L VOU HAD TO S IT  

° N  T H E  D U N CE y 
,  S T O O L ! <

'  TO D A Y  
I  W AS TH E  
H IG H E S T  

P U P IL  
ItN M y  

C L A S S /  4

M M  a .



THE DOOR j 
A  MILK 
(A S O M /v- • I

" i  ■ "

I U  am DeaAUne for Fundar pacer 
•an Saturday Main 

to about Panna. «  SE  Saturday. 
Montai» la u -d ta i pur mm 0« 

■Out» (so Mar Chanca I 
CLAaaiFISO RATE» 

M M u I  «hmn (  salat Haca) 
P—Mc par Una.

« * 1 * 5 *«s K  lis: s ì  fi?
(or Toncan -l»r oar I

ana dap correction on a iron 
lac InClaaamad Advertising

Nortes
Ed Foron, Monument Co.

• f iJ L ■"ansr,

i ä R & Z V li.
• local acant for Ama- 
Newa montine paper 
delivered. Calf (dpi.

___Like It Here" My the
when you treat them with 
'•  ' — L from Wllaon

M3U GQ l 
: SHOW
JCCWÎt 
JELF TOCVW,

moth» when yo 
Berlon Moth a

> year guarantee.
B LU E'S  "Ca f F

WIB «tart serving lunches Mon. 
N«v. 7th. Try our special home 
oppfced meals. 104 E. Tyng St.

O B s n rs r

n i K.

LAUNDRY WANTED
■oÇCh dry. flat u d  f lnl»h_ le^A lso

------1 OSBORN MACH I NERV C 0
_____ iPhone 4M »1* W. foater

place work. ( Í I  Brunow. 
All werit cnarantaed.

GRADE k Dairy equipment, and l i  
rood cow«, worth tha money Call157 or (OSdFI. ________

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
n .  anch weak-day „ « a ,  tui ¡ 4  ServiceSaturday, flat work and fin-'821 W Brown Phone 1360

“  SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO-

kirble's Laundry, Ph. 125
Open till 1 each week-day cacai
■ » «Ce M M aM M aJha— M m j

Norwood Mere. Ph. 114.______
TCe a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r V
< > * % .  « ¿ s u r a s  « c *

p i r  " t « ^ t& i
IRONING ¿one In ay  home il.N  per 

dozen. MS Love St. 1 block eouth, 
one eaet of Old Mill on Clarendon 
Highway. Phono 2761J.
American Steam Laundry^

SM 8. Cuyler * -------
LAUNllRY “ done Tn

Phone Mdj B B S p fcper domen Alno pleca 
MMW or >11 8. Walla.

.Undies 111#
work. Ph.

S B S T S i in my homo, placa i 
doeen. Pickup and delivery.

T4t W. W ifi* Phone MOW
___  SIDE Helpy-8eìf? Laundry
Wet waah. rough dry, «Dryer Service 
Corner Alcock and Doyle. Ph. loss

HELP Tour-Relf. dryer, rough-dry. 
wet waah. Pickup Delivery. Red A 
White Laundry. IMS Okie. Ph. 1110.

K w A  “II Iba off In 1ft day.'1 or $2 
back. Stomach ahrlnklnc aelf-treat- 
ment. No pille, diet, exerclae. Send 
»  Dr. Orançer. S-E. Mineral Welle.

36— Sewing
ilKWUlft of all typee. Repairing. R*- 

modelinc. i ‘hlWren’s clothing a- 
apeolalty. Oladya Stone. Ph. 10MWÍ.

John Deer* 
Soles and Service

MASSEY-HARRIS
THE

FOR
BEST

IN FARM MACHINERY • ooon Bred  c o b in e s

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL TARE 

cSHp l e t e  sto c ks  
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P. ,
Y»6etts and Sheaves . 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
In Amarillo: Phone 2-»1»2—J14 E. 5th 

111 it. Brown m Pan3u~. Phone l i l t .
70— M isce llaneo us

t a r p a u Q nb
PAMPA TENT A AWNING' CO.

Phone n i l ____________ dtl B Brown
FOR SALE rahhlte, bred doe» and 

fryer». C. W. Haven», SOT K. Tyng. 
CAST Iron l«atft tub for »»14. Plu 

2196R or HI N. Houaton._________
ALTERATIONS and Sewing Button

holes while you wait. Mrs. Enloe.
MS N. Dwight. Ph. 14I7W.

Se WING. all type», expert tailoring. I We’ll buv them at too cash prices.
PhS™.Uwi«wNo <l"*y 101 Y“ “ 'r . Addington's Western Store

72— Wanted to Buy
éÜN S - GUNS G U Ñ f

We'll buy them at top cash

j't  Service Sta. & Garage
I Gasolina— Popular Olla 

_  ____  Cuylar__________Phowe ITI
klULIAN BROS GARAGE

g »  H: W»rd
Remember

Phone ISM
the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

SAS HE SO 
MtTlfcP NHEM
MENTIONED ,1 lu

Night Phone 1764J 
BALDWIN'S G A R A C T

AE 5AVVY/ 
4EMHAME

IT TAlX-UfN
DOÔEEORE
hoví- t i^ T  J

1101 "w^Ripley Ph, 3B2 
McWilliams Motor Co 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hock abe sebera tor all aura. GanarcJ 

rapale work Efficient servie»
CO RN ELIL^ M O TO R CO .~  
Chrysler -Vfymouth Service

antl-fraaaa. Humble Oaa
CHEVRON STATION

Amaiillo Highway
IKÎS MOTOR COtu M. Stoat Phone SM

ÈÂÔLË KÁ6IÁTOR SHOP
T^a only complote Radiator Shop In

516 Foster Phone 547

J6A — Furriers
SudllA  Cleaner« T Ï  

Fur repairing, ram 
107 W. 5th St. Ph. 1848.

. Pur Storage— 
remodeling.

Borger. Tog.

IIS 8. Cuyler
f ? = : p e *

nos

■

ALL PICK-UP OWNERS
W E W ILL HAVE ON DISPLAY SATURDAY NOV. 5TH

BATEHLER PICK-UP TRAILER
s t o c k  k in g  p ic k -u p  s t o c k  r a c k

NATIONAL PICK-UP HOIST
SEE THEM

KILLIAN BROS.
115 N. Ward Phone 1310

Large
Bronze T U R K E Y S Small

White
BROAD BREAST — BABY BEEF 

The States' Finest— Special Feed— Battery Raised 
W e Deliver —  Book your order now before all are sold.
W. T. Noland, Ph. 2485W-4 Box 1512

97— H w iiti
The buying begins in the home 

— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes.

Thorough bred. E w T  m Ì X E .  ! pUrthMe' o f 'S ™ 'Hkell.vtowti. Box. 344 » ern, with purchase or partern, with purchaee of part equity 
in furniture. 809 N. Zimmer. Ph.«arsiatâ i iö»5wrnuure' "" "• *1B

—  _  Texas. L irS ? *  IngU"'* *36 r i t O o i r  tùrblaW '  houser ®î*T_r M,ruB1, . I rliilitrati sislnnms fassfmhome «05 E. 10th St. 
Box 509. Phone 267J.

38— M attresses

DO YOU
want to wake up every morning 
feeling fre»h as a daley? If ao. sleep 
on a maltreas from . . .
Young's Mottress Factory

I l f  N. Hobart____________ Phone .1848
40— Dirt-Sen 4-Gravtl-Oil

SISTER SAND *  GRAVEL 
Drive-way and Concrete gravel. Top 

soil tractor work. Call 1175.

for rent

«5— Baby Chicks
T K Ö S  FOR EVÉRY hlEËD

Gras County read and Hatchery 
»M W. Foeler Phone 11(1

hlldren welcome, reaaonable rent. 
Sle’s.Barn.

It's Tree-Trimming Time - - -
Don’t take a chance at having your 

trees killed. Let expert workmen
do the job tight. transplant

é—-T  reissportafltm_____________
^ Roy Free Transfer Work

lO lUoapI» Phon» 1447J
bruce and Son Transféré

fonte of 
bette?*a.

i& it# 8

Team of experience fa moving and 
■ ■ M  ra work U roar guáranlo# of■BMV service.
Slampa Oxark Quartette Jr. High 

Kchool. Monday night Nov. 14th at

916 W  Brown Phone 934̂
¡7L moving and transferring 

^ --------------- “,l(44r7s0
and transferring. 

iWrU604tn<ŷ avanr *
___________________ Opportunity
Earn money at home with 

Classified Ads.
FOR SALE high class drtve-ln cefe, 

seats M. new. modern, and baauv-

WE ALSO STACK FRED 
Let ua help you on this job of fall 

work.
Prescott Sand & Gravel

Phon« 4012W or 842

BABY CHICKS
Speciol sole fed days only—  

$14.95 per hundred
Your luMt opportunity for BABY 

CHICKS until after Jan, lpt. x
HARVESTER FEED CO. .

800 W. Brown _ frhone 1180

87— Feed» and Seeds
Prairie Hayiay

p. wi
for Sale
Ileon, Prague, QMS

42— Bulldieg M ta rie l
SEE N, L. Wanon ror good

44— Electric Servie*
«

C A L L '512 DAVÏSIEILèCTRIC
Contracting A Appliance. I l»  W Doom»
45— Venetian Blinde

CUSTOM MADE
Pompa Tent & Awning Co.

I ll K. Brown   Phone 111
50— Turkish Baths
TITRKIBH and STEAM BÄYHb for 

health and reducing: treatment«. Ph. 
>7. Lucille'« Clinic. 70f> W. Poe ter.

51— Nursery
Le a v e  your children undar tha beatE your cl 

WT107 E. Brown! 
dra. Lowry, Phone

or night.

W ILL kee^ children ln_ my ^ome,
daytime. Wade. 886 E. Craven

lefrigerotor Service
Electric Refrigerators
Rcfrtg<M SM ^M ^HHawkine Refrigeration Service.

. .  . .  ,  ->e 844. MS Alcock.
In rapidly growing oil* town : ¡ W - A — H eatin g  Service

business. Thle Is a bar- COMPLETE Heating'and Alr-bonAt

See L, P,
8UPEHIOH Wat for your live

stock and poultry. James Feed 
Store. 622 a  Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

89— Nuresry-Landscaping

FOR RENT IN LEFORS - - -
6 room duplex, S rooms furnlahed, 3 

unfurnished. modern, clean and 
reasonably priced. Inquire at 426 N. 
Christy or Phone 356M. 

iTm KENT 4 room modern furnished 
house. Adults only. 521 S. Somer-
vtlle.____________

TWO rooni furnished house near
ßitd. Inquire Tom’s 

Ighway
at hool. Bills 
Place. Miami 

Jk>k*!|UC>fT one room house with 
bath, suitable for t«ntleraan, bed
room. furnished, hot and cold water, 
real privacy, bills paid. 120.60 per 
month. 1123 M ay Plea. Ph. 1861. 

FOR RENT new 4 room modern, un-

b r u c F M T r s e r ïé s
You will enloy a drive over new payed 

d 291 to senlc place of the
12 miles southeast Léfora, Texas

farm roa <91 
(Panhandle.

95— Sleeping Room»
rilLLSON HOTEL, steam heat, spec- 

lai rates to permanent g:uests. 302 
W. Foster 8t.

NÍCE BEDROOM for rent. Close In. 
601 N. Frost. Ph. 643J. Oarage op
tional.

V»*> »  *IWW W ( U V U I  I I I V U W I  I I ,  M il
furnished house, hardwood floor,.f lJ --------- ---- ----------  -  -

FOR
III  8. Rq|d Or eoll S793W after I  p m

ih e W iw ~ ^ ” -------
and bath. M l ______

FOR BENLr t room modern furnished 
house. Inquire 835 (In rear) E. Cra
ven. iPhone 2366W.

furnished 8 room house 
888 W. Foster.

Room House for Rent
semi-modern. Phone 9066F2. -------------------  —

110— City Property (cont.)
(  ROOM modern houaa with garage, 

fenced yard. 401 Roberta IllbO. Ph. 
1M«J

p o F T ix c r  by owner, 4 room moi8> 
ern home, good aaraae and apart
ment attached. Also small modern 
rent house In rear, AH *oea. Ph. 
AeWg W a

SPECIAL 
LARGE CORNER

L O T
In Cook - Adams 

.Call
John I. Bradley

Ph 777
101— Businas« PreparWas *  111
FOh LEASE bualneaa building, ap- , rT~' T~.— . *** .

proximateiv s6k75 ft. Good .how | New Listings by Arnold - - -
J room house and furniture Wllrmr

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pompo 
^Real Estote - - Catti*

43 Y*ors In Th# Panhandle
TWO GOOD BUYS 

5 room modem close in on 
south side $2650. $750
down.

3 room modem attached gar
age N. Well* $1000 dw n. 
Phone 1831. J. E. Rice.
TOUR LI8TINQ8 APPRECIATED
I. S. JAMESON Real Estate

Phone 1(41 M» N. Faulkner

W AN T TO SELL, BUY OR 
TRADE?

A real t bedroom home on B. Francis. 
Tip-top aoadltlaa with hardwood 
floors. Venetian blinds, large floor 
furnace, price M1M.

If you want to eell your home, your 
land, or your buelneea—see ue. Wo 
can save you money on Real Estate

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. I l l—Fraser Bldg. Ph. 17M

Your Listings A|
76ft baLK göoCT

and garage
appointment

Appreciated
is s r r  room modern house 
ge »110«. (Tall II70J for

'A* near as your phone" I* the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
coll and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone
666. _________________

FOR SALE by owner I  bedroom
home livinf room and dining room

Sated. Venetian blinds. Fraser 
Ilion. Phone 2116

oarpei
Addtt

F6R SALfc by owner, new 4 room 
modern house at 510 N. Welle. Price 
86750. Call Smith and Hill Con- 
struction Co. 8588J or 3978J.

304 W. rotter. Apply Hlllson Hotel 
~~ae  «4«,

LARGE liveable bedroom, private en- 
trance. Bath, telephone. Ph. 1258. 

ate!DR5dM doee in, hoi anid 'Cold! 
water, good ckteet. well heated. One 
person $6.00 or two $8.00 per week. 
Phone »588.

NICE room for rent, close in to man, 
or couple. 303 N, West. Call 52. 

BEDROOM for rent, clo«e In. 219 N. 
West. Phone 758."

b e d r o o m  f o r  Re n t  - - .

BUSINESS house building 20x32 ft. 
located at 812 W. Alcock. Ph. 81IW.

110— City Property

very nice. 4 »  Créât,
96 » ■■Â pBltWMHt l

ir s & r n i Z  y .  a o t d ö w n s
kThA .Iran one room hiriil»hed i RÉAL ESTATE - - LCë5ctRÂ~
apartment with 
rent cheap to couple, 
month. Phone 861W,

Farms, City Property, Business
Store building and fixtures wtlh liv

ing quarters In connection. Price 
$5000. Invoice atock. Well located 
doing good buxine««.

Small store building to be moved, 
12x80 feet.

320 at res land, Improved, near Pampa. 
Your listings eollcited and appre

ciated. No Sunday appointments.
J. B. HILBUN Real Estate

Phone 3830W *17 N. Starkweather

room house and furniture Wilcox ll»00.
(  room brick with apartment In rear, 

N. Somerville.
5 room house on Zimmer **25«.
4 room house Magnolia *675».
4 room with garage on Nelson »670«,

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncon Bldg______ Phone 758

115— -Out-of-Tawn Property
Income Property in Lefors—
Live In one side, rent the other, t 

room modern bourn. Priced >3*60. 
Carries good Moan. Inquire 4*6 N. 
Christy or W on, »6»M,

K< >it SALE 4 room modern house. 6 
Iota, out-houaaa. George Bailey, 
Phone *7*1. Lefora, Texas.________

116—  Form». Tract«, Ranch*»
“ÀCftEAGE

*1« acre» land (  mile» from Pampa. 
on pavemant. *4« acres Incultlva
llon. 1*1 aerea good wheat, all goes 
with sale. (6 acres graae, no Im
provements, good terms.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First National Bank Building
Phone 388 or 52_______

117— Property to be Moved 
W. k. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
. Local and Long Distance 
Lefors. Togas Pha. *6n .(l»t-«m  
4 ROOM modern tiouse northeast of

Lefora. Complete with garage *160« 
Located on Shell-Banders Place.
C. C, Butler, Ph. 3870J,____________

FOR SAI.Fi two barrack,. jox32. al«<> 
20x1* with good double floors, to 
be moved. Call 16*.

» ‘OR h A LB t room house to be moved. 
M l miles east of Laketon. Call 616W.

12 V-Autom obiles
751TB:

us
■ ■ ■ B a n BSQ q a Ra AB
’•buy. sell aad exchange m 
I .  Craven_______ Phd
■pANHANbLi-

LOANS

W B  Luttrcll, Sayre. Ok lit 
9$ C A N D T vending marhlnen located 

and doing good bualnees. Selling be- 
** ^  Health. Priced low. Call

ft».— Wotch Repair

« A T h e l264 Comb,.Worley Bldg. 
!W »lfMaion, i W. H. HAW KINS; Real Estate

and1 (fid^Hornea.** f°r_"Ñ»w ^  Ï C t »  « B Ï Ï Î ' î h  Phone 1853
BERT A. HOWELL 

HEATING A  AIR-CONDITIONING 
IH N. Ward Phone 16*

TOM COOK
Phone 1037J 900 N Gray

l is t in g »  a p p r e c ia t e d
FOR RALE by owner my 6 room moi- 

ern home, garage, waah house, love
ly fenced lNMt yard. Thle houae 
clean throughout. Venetian hllnds.

*14 N. Purvlance.floor furnace. 
Phone 3467J.

.  T T *

" j Reop the "Harvest of Values'
OLb and new watches end clocks re- w ith  C loSSified Ads.

»  new by Buddy Han- 
Faulkner. Ph. 67IW.

h f S M M t i ñ
Luzier's Cosmetics,

7TTAH6HT 
iO TTA /

IB W R T u ñ E

, Ph. 497R
221 N. Ollleeple.

61— Furniture

________ _ Room Furniture
Tanks, Cess Fools One 8 piece dining room suite

-äSrnSST. Too Aloock. Ph.

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Coolfng towers cleaned while In op
eratic«. Fully Insured, free eatl -
mRtng,

1 B. Johnson - State Wide
. Call Collect. »2* Dwight gt.

t a n k s T c T ss POOLS
- Insured B. L. Atkinson

Phone 4109

L65RA  iOTU—Lock Service for ¡TTl 
■  make cars. We sharpen everything.

*2* W. B ro w n .^ H

M0RMIN6,!

care. V
A- I t
Carpentering and Repair 

Work of  All Types
I large or too »mall
Kelly, Ph. 813W.

No Job too
Coll B. W.

soft curtsy per- 
_ do not have to be 
day. Phone 64».________

lin tin g  Poperi

Sending
Ptia. m e  or *747,S9

s Floor SandirK
Stil 3*M

N(Ay,PML/ 
SHOOT}

». It’s easy to use.
Y WARD CO.
6  BSiH jji*

___  Phon#
HTWLt co

and Contracting 
Phono 501

u Mb in g -h e a t in g
HExporlonce

34* 8una«t Drlvo
I S p N c m ® :

suite,

Good Bargains in Din-
: ?  ‘

$79.50.
One 5 piece dinnette 

porcelain top $39.50.
One 5 piece oak dinnette suite 

$39.50.
One 5 piece dinnette suite 

$19.50.
One 8 piece dining room suite 

$89.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607 
Economy Furniture Store

of bank.
For Rent 1. 1, and 8 room Yurnlahod 

apartment, refrigeration, now paper, 
paint and UnoloumK, $r>. $6, $7 per 
week. 2 block« from business dib- 
trlct. I l l  N. qilleepl#

. ___________________ 1309 Rhom
G7t. Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bidg
6 room home — Will trade for 2 bed- 

room homo. Extra good Duplexes, 
two bath8, priced to sell,

O T H E R ------  “ '

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone *66
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2466J REALTOR8 11«9J 
Real E«tato - Gen. Ini. - Loan«

NICE 2 room furnished apartment, 
reawongblo rent. 1325 W. Ripley.

8 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
* . Mlf f  “suitable for adults only. 515 8. Horn

ervllle. t _______________
CLEAN, downstairs 2^room furnished 

Electric refrigeration, 
hone 136iiW. 629 N.

apartment, 
close In. PI 
•ell

Rus-

FOR RENT a completely furnished 
modern apartment, close In, nice 
and clean. Immediate possesaion.
Phone 1297, ___________________

2 ROOM furnished apartment for rent, 
electric refrigeration, to quiet couple 
only. Rent below ceiling. 902 E. 
Browning. 

kOR RENT 2 room modern furnished 
apartment, Frigidalre. 838 8. Cuy
ler. Inquire 818 S. Cuyler.

CLEAN 2 room furnished apartment, 
bus. pavement. $40.00, 413 Hazel. 
Phope 176QJ.

TWO furnished «:

Of. Ph. 220*
W HITE DEER REALTY  

3373 Ben Guill 2499J

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 
good  b i ’yb  I 05 N. W ynn. Phone 2372

Res Ph. 8t»7W|4 room modem In Talley Add. $3400. 
_ x ' 1 income property, close In. in

come $190 mo. Priced for sale.
6 room duplex on main street Lefors, 

$70 Income. $3250. half cash.
Almost new 4 room modern, 3 roomGOOD BUYS

J E. RICE, REAL ESTATE
Phone 1831 712 N. Somerville
Close In major company products 

service station priced for quick sals.
Nice 3 bedroom E. Francis was $1500 

now $8400.
New 3 bedroom and garags $9000. 

uvely 2 bedroom with 
Willlslpn St. $10.850.

service station priceT for quick i 
’ ice 3 bedre 
now $8400.

Lovely 2 bedroom w iti double garage
6 room "modem with $80 rental, N.

Charles $10.600.
New 3 bedroom $6850.
5 room piodern E. Frederick $4500. 
Good 2 bedroom and garage $1360 

down.
Lovely 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1750

down.

«16 W. Foater Phone 585
NÉWTON'S FURNITURE

509 W. Foster Ph. 291
gfBPHÈNBOk FURNITURE CC.

»I 8. Cuylar Phone 16*6
[Complete household furntshlngsH

ELECTROLUX CLEANER now ¿nlv 
14176 Swim end Service Fra# dem- 
onatratton. O. C- Ce». Phone *414.

KELVIN ATÜRS-
CHAMBERS RANGE8 
for the modern kitchen

P A M P A  H A R D W A R E

* apartments for rant. ¡ ' • ' • S B 0 , U ’00<' 
Phone »10F2. White Ife^r r . . .(, 1 ^ ------ 7--- r-r—, cai® doing good buslneaa flS,-FOR RENT 3 room unfurnished 600.
apartment. 501 N. Hloan. Ph. 23Q8W. ! Lbv«Jy new 2 bedroom doae In $7350— 

2 ROOM furnished apartment for ;. f*<Hf0 down. 
rent. 710 Bast Murphy Call I671J, ;* flu«« In rentals on N. Russell »6560.

FOR RENT newly decorated eirutli----- ------ Lots, Acreage and Businessside of duplex, unfurnished 3 rooms, ... . 
private bath, floor furnace. Inquire' *«,1«
508% N. Frost. $1100

lot 2 blocks of new hospital

FOHTRKnY - « !  i-inârge" i  room 'a id.'.also large size trailer bout»» ram. |Qood_w *-  .Howard trailer coach, willtrade on house.house com
pletely equipped. Phone 3418,1.

FOR RENT 4 room unfurnished api ym  LlFTINOGg 
Hardwood floors, private hath. larg. ‘ 
cabinets and closets. 416 N. Christy 

TWO room

rental, carry large loan. $6000.
Nice 6 room home E. Francis.
6 room modern furnished on Dwight 

St. $4760.
Downtown cafe, excellent business.

will sell lock, stock and barrel $2000. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom home, 2 baths,

good terms. Fraser 4dd. 
Io * *

APPRECIATED ’

2 lovely 6 room homes on the hill. 
Down-town business for ladles, aell 

fixtures and Invoice stock.
• room modern—$1000 down, E. Camp

bell.
4 room modern. 2 rentals, 8. Hobart 

$6750, good terms.
4 room modern, nicely famished. Beryl 

St. $6760. Take trailer house on deal.
4 room modern efficiency, newly de

corated $6000 N. Sunnier.
6 room on Lefors $6600.
Rooming house close in $8250.
New 6 room home, garage, Fraser 

Add. $9500.
Nice 4 room. N. Nelson $4700. Terms. 
2—3 room modern houses, close In

$5500.
Grocery store, all fixtures, 2 rentals 

and building. $8000, Invoice stock.
5 room modern, garage $5250. 
Apartment houae close In, priced for

quirk sale.
6 room modern, fenced In back yard, 

N. Sumner $7000.
Your Listings Apprecioted

IM  » .
! ^HMÔI Qood*Ue»i?<^r»0

1171

6>l 8,

urlar
v t c ô l l u m

Now «ad Used
C“ k M,o M

TOM ROSE 
* " " < * 3 *  S Ä  *Y& R
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

MEAD'S Special for the week:
1938 Plymouth pickup $196. Ideal 

lease car.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

$13 K. Browr._____________Phone 3227

NOW W R EC K IN G -----
4« Packard, ’»7 Packard. ’40 Plymouth 
Coupe. ’37 Old,mobile, ’** Chevrolet, 
'41 Rtudehaker Champion, '40 Ford, 
and one million parte for your ear.
Pampa Garag* & Salvage

*08 W, King,mill Phone 1Phone 1661

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

PAMPA USEt> CAR Lo t  
N Cuyler Phone

Across from Jr. High
1146

1946 Mercury Club Coupe. RAH, spot
light. Price $950. Phone 3559 or 
8239J.

BY OWkÄR late ’47 Chevrolet Fleet- 
llne, black, actual mileage 19.000.
Clean. A-I condition, 
bart.

8. Ho-

122— Truck», Trailer»
ONE 1946 Chevrolet 1*/* ton truck, 

A-I cpndltlon, complete with all 
welding ace., priced for quick sale.-  -  jJ|— • -Call 171W In Canadian.

1 26— Motorcycle*

H. Cray. Phone 1475W

apartment neatly fur- 
14niched $6 per week,_ bills paid. 611

;. E. W. Cabe Real Estate,™0 ^ ? y * Ly H™ Et zr , » »  you’ll find In Fraaar Add. Both
B A R G A IN S  IN H O U S E S

„ jS Ix  5 room houses, good location.

They’ll Do It Every Time

fe it lN  SHÓP

Your Old Refrigerator - - -
Never will be worth as much as at , PLAN a daily ■flopping tour th 

Tr^ *  N9,Wk. ,or. . a n* V  Classified Advert is In* Papa SERVED while available. Also used < -  
8ERVELS. 4. 5. 7 and 8 cu. ft. I

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Two piece velour living room 

suites in lovely colors only 
$99.50. f

Bedsprings ore scorce items 
now but we have a large 
stock priced $6.95 to $24.50.1

M c D o n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture

ler Phone 578

VACANCY. New Town Cabins 1301 8. Other property to suit any buyer.
486 acres, best farm In the PanhandleBarns. Ph. 9519. 2 and 3 room cab

ins. $95 per acre.
thro’ the: Phone 1046W Terms 428 Crest

yev.r Listing* Appreciated.
St.

you
S room structures.

One 8 room, well located, price $2300.
1398 Booth ond Weston 2011J
FOR HALE large 4 room modern 

house 81600 down aad take up $34.00 
a month payment»: 426 N. Sumner. 
Phone 40*4.1.

AUTHORIZED 
dlaa Motorcycles Salee 4k 
I Bast Frederick Pho

._ J  Servie«
Phon« Il 79 JI

127— Acce«»orie« ________
C. C Matheny, Tire & Salvage
»1« W. rooter_______ Phono t»6l

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 

407 W. Foster

513 S. Cuywr.

ÏSS-^SÎ*1’ * ,r-«"'dltlont«ia

----SBRfc’f» pi.i vmlÑo «NV**1* *
Par Plumbing. Heating Hervir#

' “  139771
_  a  n « n ir

i t f t  Furniture -
S 3 * M k f t

~ L Ï  L  C R A Ft SHÔP-----
•liiaaa. New ownerahtp 
repair and reflnlahlng 
a all« rovers.

M D Laaalster 
Phon» 1(6

Auto Trim Shop 
Wholesale and Retail

1918 Alcock
r FURNITURt 

»«ring our Specialty 
1 rt (A jç p c k  P t a .  4046

I Aris reac h thousands 
• t  buyers a t  o n «  tim e.

McLauohlin's
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOB EVERT ROOM

t o k  ÉALE Divan and chair
4M ». Carter

; m o l
condition. Can be seen at White 
Peor Laundry. White Deer, Texas.

4 4 - ^ W ( -------------- ‘bearing Apparel
T a 8<4io n  r n ö c ö_________  FROCK8

v s  Graham ____Phone 1425.1
MRU. PAUL RITTENH<>IT8E

By Jimmy Hado
MY HOOK WASN'T ^  THE PIN BOY WAS EATIN' , 
VORKIN'-ANDTHAt N JEU y ROUSH NUTS. MY BALL 
WISE 6UY WITH THE J WAS SLIPPERIER THAN A

i EVERY 
UR LEFTY

t im e :

TWO RAT DAMES 
WAS HOUSIN'THE 
ONLY BALL THAT 
FIT ME «'LOOK 
AT THE BLISTER’ 
NO WON PER'I 

WAS OFF—,

.SOAP DISH-

\E 1.WAS IF THEY BOWL
i S L ^ r 'L  ^SH-ALF-F LIKETHEY VMORKJ 
WAY OVER ON M Y T H E R E  MUST HAVE
A LLEY — -------- '  b  BEEN A LOT OF

INS MARKED

DIDN'T MATCH-THEY 
WERE BUMPIER THAN 
, A SOCCER PLAYER'S. 

SHINS'**

________ _ je  j  ; 7:!
UNFINISHED, \ ! l\

— I [MONDAYS LVRU51NESS 
■ E Y  REHASH TWE^Yvt- 1/B  

IROCTBALL GAMES** \ Y\
I  JUST HOPE THEY 

DON'T TAKE UP 
CHANNEL SWIMMII

?

6XMI>A RADIO LAB.
■alea. Servlea, Warn Ouarantead 

717 W r roetac Ph M
HAW KINS RÀDIO LAB

Plrltoa and DaBvary 
«17 Barnaa r l i c i  j*
68—  Farm
FOR SALE «  foot MAM Combine » |(xhI 

OMidltlon. alno 1#48 Chevrolet 4 4»h>' 
foUy aqulppad. Ph. 8H . J. Ok lio- . am »44'. j_»oaj2J 11*4

TH E MORNIN6 A FTER  
THE KESUNG SESSION- 
THEY'LL DO IT B /ER V
W EEK *. — ...........

TWANXTDCH«TWH.Mf|WANn!
ILD .#2, CORTLAND, OHIO

KPDN
m u t u a l . A F F IL IA T B

1340 On Your Radio Dial
FR ID A Y  AFTERN O ON

*:00—Afternoon Devotions.
*:16—Music for Today.
L I»—Lighteruat Dough Boya.
4:48—Tha Farmer’s Market.
6:00—B-Bar-B Ranch, MBS.

I 6:80—’Tom Mix Show. MBS.
| 6:04—Fulton Lewla, MBS 
: 6:16—Dinner Date.
| 6i*0—News. Denny Sullivan.
1 6:46—Sports, Kan Palmer.
I ( : 68—Sports Memoriae.

7:(0—Guest Star.
! 7:16—Flight with Muale.

7!*0—Dame Orchestra, MBS,
“:88—New., Sherman Cleon.
:0fl—Gabriel Haattar. MBS.

I »¡16—I Love a Mystery, MMB.
: *:60—Meet tha Praaa, MBS.

>:00—News Commentary, MBS.
, 6:16—Mutual Newsreel, MBS.

# 30—Dam e Orcheatra, MB8.
10:00—Newe. Sherman Oleon.
10:16— ’ >a„ce tirehealra. MBS.
<0:66— utuai Reports the Nawa 
I 00—1 ance Orchestra. MBS.
I 166-Mutual Nawa 

112:00—Sign Off.
. „  Ta t u r d a y  m o r n in o  
6:6*—Sign On.
*:0O— Yawn Patrol.
• :10—News. Waaa Carr, 
f:1B—Tawn Patrol.
(:I0—Curbstone farmer.
7:00—Trading Poet.
7:16—Musical Clock.
7 20—New». Wees Carr.
7146—Musical Memoriae 
*:00—«(corded Music.
*:16—Itecord Shop, 

i 6:20—Milt Hart It Trio
* 56— News, Waaa Carr.

| 6:00—Leder’a Gift Club.
>:16—Excursions In Srtanco 
0:30_Proudly W# Hall.

10:00—Hopalong Cassidy 
10:20—Man on the Farm, MBS.
It :*0—(extension Service.
11:46—National Guard.
12 00—Doyle Stokes.
12:20—Popular Recordings.

SATU RD A Y AFTERN OON  
1:46—Fans In ihs Stands.

Rand Music.
Foot hull, ramps VS. Amarillo.|;5=I

6:00—1
6:30-Woman of America. MRS.

TRUCKS
1948 2-ton GMC ____________
1937 Chevrolet Pickup . . . . . .
1—1937 Olds. Coupe guaranteec
1-1942 GMC P ickup .............  $27i
1-1940 D-40 International truck
1-1940 DS-35 Int. tru ck ........... $335.00
1-1946 Int. K-2 Pickup'........... $700.00
1 - 1941 Int. K-2 P ickup .....$400.00
2 -  1947 Ford Ton Vi, with winch and oil
field b e d ............................. $1250.00 aa.

FARM EQUIPMENT
Allis Chalmers model V  with row equip
ment ............................................... $750.00
1 International, reg. Farmall on rubber
with 1 row equipment..................$275.00
1 LaCase, rubber good in A-I condition,
p rice ............................    $2500.00
1 LaCase, rubber good in A-I condition,
p rice .............................................$2500.00
1 International 15x30 on rubber $475.00 
1 International 15x30 on rubber $575.00 
1 International 22x36 on rubber $850.00
1 Dempster D rill......................   $135.00
1 Allis Chalmers 16x8 Drill . . . .  $V 5 .00  
1 International 20x8 Drill . . , .  $395.00 
1 International 16x10 Drill . . . .  $395.00 
1 Portable P&H welder on rubber $275.00 
1-20' Holt combine, excellent condition 
with V belts and pulley, motor and can
vas and belts in A-I shape . . . .  $900.00
1 Simplex 8 cu. ft. kerosene refrigerator 
ready to go. Excellent condition , $80.00

NEW EQUIPMENT
4, 6, and 8 section of Peg Harrow, $25.50
per section.

Car Load oi Rotary Hoes
2 row hoes, 7 ft.......... ................$170.00
3 row hoes, 1 QVi ft..................... $245.00
4 row hoes, 14 ft......................... .. $315.00
5 row hoes, 17V£ ft................ .. $370.00
6 row hoes, 21 ft..................... .... $435.00
7 row hoes, 25Vi ft.......................$510.00
8 row hoes, 28 ft.............. .. $575.00

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Parts and Service

82 i W. Brown Phorw 1360

FOOTBALL SPECIALS
$50 Off on Any Car on Our Lot IF - - 

PAMPA BEATS AMARILLO
1949 Cevrolet Fleetline Sedan, very low 
mileage.
1947 Nash Ambassador 5 passenger 
coupe, R&H and overdrive. Extra clean.
1946 Ambassador 4-dr Sedan, R&H ond 
overdrive.
1941 Chevrolet Coupe, excellent me
chanical condition, R&H.
1938 Chevrolet Sedan, rough but ready. 
Good oilfield car.

SEE THESE CARS TODAY

Woodie & Jack's Used 
Car Lot

308 W. Kingsmill Phone 130 or 48
6:00—Hawaii Call«. MRS.
6:30—New«, Denny Sullivan.
6:46—Sports, Ken Palmer.
6:55—John B. Kennedy, MBS.
7:00—Twenty Question*. MBS.
7:80—Quirk a« a Flaeh, MBS.
8:60—Meet Your Match. MB*.
8:80—Lombardo I¿and, MHH.
9:00—Chicago Theatre, MBS.

10;00—New«. Sherman Oleon.
10:16—Dance Orchestra, MBS.
10:66—New«. MBS.
11:00—Dance Orcheatra. MBS. m 
11 *15—New«, MBS.
12:00—Sunday Morning Serenade. 
1:00—Sign Off.

FR ID A Y  ON N ETW O RKS
NBC—7 Henry Morgan: 8 Life of 

Riley; 8 10 Jimmy Durante.
CBS—7 The Ooldbarga; 7:80 My 

Favorite Hu«hand; 8 Joan Davie.
ABC—7:80 Thl« 1« FBI; 8 Oxgle and 

Harriet; 9 Boxing.

SATU RD A Y ON N ETW O RKS
NBC— 8 a m Mind Your Marniera; 

12 Farm and Home; 5:80 NBC Byrn-
a m. .Tack Dempeêv ; 16:30 

Junior M io; t p.m. Catini y Fair.
A R C—9 a.m. Slgmuml Spenth; It  

Oírla Corpa ¿ 4 Tea and Crumpet«.

m i

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Dan E. Speaker and W in d »
Pullln.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Martha Lula I  asley to Guy 

Beasley, Lota S and 6. Blk. M,
original town of McLean. 

SUITS FILED
Ruth Goad va. J. C. Cox, 

treapaaa and try tUU. ,

FLIES FARTHER

Longaat migratory flight t i  any 
bird Is that of th« Arctic tarn, 
which flie i 11,000 m il«» «very  year 
from the Arctic to th« Antarctic.

The tree known ■« th« bo» elder 
actually ia a specie* of maple, ac
cording te the Encyclopedia Bri-



H O S I E R Y
S C O O P !

JUST UNPACKED! 
180 PAIRS O N LY- 

ULTRA-SHEER

60-GAUGE
15-DENIER

NYLON HOSE

BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL 

SHADES. FULL FASHIONED. 

VERY SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR 

A REGULAR VALUE OF S2.50

munity carnival held In the achool
building.

A  large crowd, gathered tor the 
feitivit.u, highlighted by t h e
crowning of the king and quean. 
Jimmy Dale Anderaon, eon at Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Anderaon, and Kay 
Purcell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy Purcell. The two were at
tended by princea and prtnceaoes 
from other cl«  area.

Approximately 100 were served 
chicken dinners by Lete women.

About SO studqnts are fed at 
the Lela cafeteria each day.

that Jimmy Lowe was held 
ivestigation after Mrs. Haiel 

a native of Meriden had 
found choked to death in 
two-room basement apart-

said Lowe had attempted 
himself by cutting the 

< his arms. Mrs. T. J. 
he couple's landlady, said

PA «ay. « •
-  miles from «hoc«.

PAM^A NEWS, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 4, 1949

Í Aw ful, but 
i N ot Roolly Bod

LONDON — (IP) -  I f  the Moe 
oops find you drunk in tl

street they put you in a veetrea- 
punkt.

This isn't as bad as it sounds, 
. M. T. Gillies reported in 

the British M ed ia l Journal. It 
just means "sobering institution."

Dine & Dance
GENE L IV ELY

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T

ferrace
Specializing in Steaks 

Phone 9535 for reservations

sizes 32 to 40.

combed cotton broadcloth

the embodiment of a good sport shirt! action-back 
pleats to eliminate strain, extra long tails that 
won't pull out) generous cut, convertible collar, 
gonforized, eolorfost, unconditionally washable 
right down to its shoulder pads.

famous ship 'n shore quality os seen in life 
mademoiselle and seventeen

Editors to Hear 
AP Writer

FORT WORTH — (P) — Larry 
Allan, Associated Press correspon
dent in Warsaw, Poland, addresses 
the t«th annual moating of the 
Associated Press Managing Edi 
tors Association here today.

Allen is one of the two AP  
foreign correspondents to address 
the convention. Seymour Topping, 
formerly A P  correspondent in 
Nanking and recently attached tol 
the Hong Kong Bureau, w i l l  

¡speak Saturday, final day of the| 
[ meeting.

Robert McLean, publisher of 
The Philadelphia Bulletin an d ]  
president of the Associated Press,I 
told the managing editor« yester
day that each member paper of 
the AP, having a proprietary In
terest, becomes a guardian of the 
news report.

"8ince the membership repre
sents, within itself, almost every 
conceivable view — political, eco
nomic, social, religious — there 
is a constant check against even 
unconscious bias or partiality.” ' 1

Last night approximately 300 
editors end their wives were din
ner guests of Mr. and M r s .  
James H. North at their farm, 
Northwoods. North is editor of 
the Port Worth 8tar-Telegram. 
Following the dinner, the guests 
witnessed an exhibition of Texaa- 
style square dancing at North- 
woods.

Mon It Held in 
Death of Wife
. JACKSON, Miss. —  0D — An 
16-yesr-old unemployed b r i c k 
layer was 
death of 
cafe

Detective l.ieut j .  r . 
said that Jimmy Lowe was 
for investigation after Mrs.
Lowe, a native of Meridan 
been I  
their 
ment.

Shipp 
to kill
inside of his arms.
Jones, the couple’s landlady, 
she found Lows with his face 
by a gas jet. Lowe was treated 
at Baptist Hospital and taken tol 
[the Jackson City JaiL 
■ T h e  coroner's jury said that 
[Mrs. Lowe died "a t the hands 
of her husband, Jimmy ■  
upon his own statement and 
mission."

Carnival Swells 
Cafeteria Fund

SHAMROCK — (Special)
Ik e  treasw y at tbs Lota school C O L L I E R  C O

An annual output of 1,000,000 
bicycles is credited to British 
cycle manufacturers in 
times.

German Problems
LONDON — (IP) — The British 

Foreign Office announced today 
the foreign ministers of the United 
States, Great Britain and France 
will meet in Paris next week to 
discuss German. problems.

The spokesman said the meeting 
probably would begin Wednesday 
or Thursday, depending on when 
U. S. Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson could resbh Paris.

COM M ITTEE
(Continued from Page 1) 

dy cotton field where about 100 
pickers were working. The picker 
was killed outright and a negro 
girl worker was injured critically.

None was Identified.

CHIN G
(Continued from Page 1) 

is likely within the next 24 
hours. Some operators said they 
expected to be called soon to 
government-sponsored talks.

Lewis told Stevenson that he 
»'as proposing a two-state A g re e 
ment because " it  may be more 
acceptable to some operators who 
have overlapping mining interests 
in both states."

The proposed Chicago meeting, 
Lewis said, "could be a embled 
In Chicago tomorrow afternoon" 
with Governor Stevenson * a n j  
Gov. Henry F. Schricker of In
diana attending as "moderators 
and representatives of the public [ 
interest.”

"The parties could work in
tensively over the weekend In 
an effort to accomplish the de
sired results," the wire added.

FORT WORTH
(Continued from Page 1) 

view, was named second v i c e  
president.

Dr. D. B. South, San Antonio, 
and Roy L. Johnson, Canyon, 
were reelected secretaries.

Reelected secretary of the Bap
tist Corporation was J. E a r l  
Mead, minister of education for 
Cliff Temple Baptist C h u it c h, 
Dallas.

The convention voted to ask the 
Governor and Legislature for a 
liquor referendum in Texas. A 
committee to study methods to 
meet certain moral and spiritual 
problems was ordered to report 
at the next convention.

Committee included Dr. A. B. 
Rutledge of Marshall, Rev. J. A. 
Ellis. Sherman, and Rev. Jesae 
Northcutt, Abilene. Dr. W. R. 
White, president of Baylor Uni
versity; A. C. Miller, Dallas, and 
T. D. Maston, professor of social 
ethics at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological S e m i n a r y ,  Fort 
Worth, already had been named.

The committee is to consider 
methods to meet these problems:

To keep up the evangelistic 
record of the Baptist Church.

Failure to establish moral ideals 
of Christianity in the world.

A broader application of the 
gospel in everyday life.

The fact that some Christians 
are oppressed by conditions 
around them making it difficult 
to live as Christians. A m o n g  
these were named racial preju
dice, beverage alcohol, gambling, 
divorce, employer-employe rela
tione, communism, and the threat 
of war.

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Pampa, was elected one of six 
trustees of Mary Hardin Baylor 
College at Belton.

The Revs. E. C. Derr of Sham
rock and Hal Upchurch of Pampa 
were elected to one-year terms on 
the Board of Trustees of Wayland 
Baptist College, Plainview. Car
ver was elected to a two-year 
term on the board, as was Lon 
McCroy of Dalhart. and Oscar 
Flower of Perryton waa named to 
a three-year term as trustee.

MARKETS
FORT W ORTH LIVCBTOCK

t f lR T  W O R TH . Nor. 4— (A P I— 
( 'a t t i«  36b ; ( nlv«*H 250; «tead.v on the 
IfvebttM'k market today; the tun con
tint a moKily of cow*; amali lota and 
odd head of common and medium 
grade «laughter yearling« IS.00-21.00; 
no heeve« offered; beef cow« 13.50- 
16.50; canner« and cultera 9.00-13.50: 
medium and good «aunage hulla 16.59- 
17.00; odd head good and choice 
«laughter calve« 17.50-21.90; moat of 
the calf run conaiated of common and 
medium kind« at 14.00-17.00; cull 
calve« 13.08 down; few medium it good 
«locker canea 19.00-23.00; older stock
er« acaree.

Hog« 200; moatly ateady; good and 
choice 200-270 lb butcher* 17.00-50; 
mo«t sale« 17.26: good and cholea 160- 
190 lb 14.00-17.00; sow« 1I.99-U.09; 
feeder pig« 16.00 down.

KAN SAS C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K .
KANSAR CITY, Nor. 4— (A P )— 

Cattle 200; calve* 50; few catiner and 
cutter k i w i  11 00-13.59; odd head beef 
c o w « 14.00-1600.

Hog* 1.000; ffkirty active, steady to 
19 higher, moatly ateady w ith Thura- 
day*« average; good and choke 179-
*70 lb* I fH - M ;  few  ‘  * ------ --
lb* 17.00; aow* moa 
stags 12.69 dewa.

IN SUPPORT OF THE 
HARVESTERS

T H E PAMPA FURN ITURE CO.
ECONOM Y FURN ITURE  

W ILL BE CLOSED SA TU RD A Y
FROM 2:00 P.M. UNTIL AFTER THE PAMPA 

AMARILLO FOOTBALL GAME

TO  TH E PUBLIC:y* ' •

I wish to take this opportunity to thank 
you for your patronage for the past three 
years.

MR. G. W. (Jeff) BUCKLER

is now sole owner of Collier and Company, and 
will continúe to operate the store under that 
name.

, ) . * 2

I invite all of my old customers to go in 
and meet Mr. Buckler and to take their trade 
to him.

- D A V ID  C. C O LLIER

COLLIER AND COMPANY
«10 SOUTH CUYLER

m ade mem

C. R. ANTHONY CO. 
MAKES THEM AVAILABLE! 

They’re BRYAN HALL 
STUDENT ORAD SUITS

Avollabl. In. . . .

y o u n f

THE 2  NEWEST SUITING FABRICS
'  ' * St. ' :

‘ in popular stylos

PACIFIC'S 114
gabard ines

PACIFIC 114 
GABARDINE

Pacific Mills spent a fortune . . .  
that we might bring you low 

priced mils in ere me resistant 
fabric. We’ve had than tailored 

for yon hi roomy, yet fit*o> 
wear-able styles that 

at a vary low . • .

in o • o •
Boys’ Sizes: 6 to 16, 
Double Breasted only. . . .

Young Men’s Sizes: 34 to 40/ U E D O  
Single or Double Breasted. . .  . A d

$ 1 8 »
h  m

STIEL-SPU N  
SH A RK S K IN

w ater-resistan t
spot-resistan t
erease-resistan t

Boys’ Sizes: 6 to 16, M  a t i
Double Breasted only. . . .  ” ©

Young Men’s Sizes: 34 to 40/ ( * p a a  
Single or Double Breasted. . .  / f i d

X X X  X  X  X  X  x

s t e e l - s p u n *
shark skin

X  X  X  X  X  X  X  X

You’ve told our buyers that yon 
suits for year *round 

W ell —  C. R. Anthony answers by 
purchasing a large quantity of 

BTEEL-SPUNt Shark Skin Suita 
that can be worn any time, 

any where, any weather/
-  • v *•

* An mil rmymn Pacific MUU Fabric 
t 4 Burlington Fabric

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays 9 a. m. to 6 p. ra. 
Saturday 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

• -

¿ J * 0  ■
f r  p a m p o

T e x a a

^ x ‘

>,*1


